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Early History. the then station of Clarkesville, named after the then 
general freight agent of the W. Wis. Ry. This was 

CHAPTER I. accomplished on June 19, 1871. Now then the sta- 
HE West Wisconsin Railway Co.. which receiv- tion was Clarkesville, named after Francis B. Clark, 

Ct ed a franchise and land grant from the Wiscon- as previously stated at, that time the general freight 
ein levislature to construen mentee @aulmey) agent, and as further information I would state that 

froutPonial. Wis. to Lake SiiCrous (oeclorteae Mr. Clark was one of the early pioneers of St. Croix 

project financed by D. H. Baldwin and Jacob Hun COnnNy 28 Ws Hogs then So 
bird and was quite an undertaking and met with a ieee Co ee is eo ae ae cua 
number of obstacles which however were in time all 1 ape Mea) Ge cate t eeeempee caer ce rated 
surmounted. The first of which delayed the con- the Uae ee pe pee Dre Ae yee 
struction one season at Eau Claire and another delay Soe sony SC eer OnET , Gfuwear atiiudeon: ’ _ On October 21, 1871 the Railway Co., began erect- 

Too much credit can not be given nor can the feiss Pe preeet dees Lote ee aa ee 
writer say enough of the push exbibited by these two ~~ Wy eo a Rapaiee ted 

pioneers, Messrs. Baldwin and Humbird, for it was f codiiine ss. a anal i“ th eM: pct ee ae ; vt 
their idol, this West Wisconsin Railway project, and Vill MemGecacce, 4 ey 4 a OF the 
the completion of which meant a great deal io St. eee PES COr. Syeda sn aver 
Croix county: now then having finaliy laid the rails aa Foster. another of the old settlers, whose voice 

to Hudson, which was accomplished in the season cf re mnomiore: 
Js7!. the question of a siding between Hersey end cHapTer IT. 
Roberts was under consideration. rumcrs were current The country around Baldwin situated as it wes 

that the siding would be locafed cne mile west of the twenty miles «way from any transportation facilities, 

present Villege of Baldwin, as Hammond had been a namely. Hudson and from there the only means cf 

Villege for a number of years before the advent of the transporting the products of the country away was 

railroad. This siding was to be the location for the by water, with its short season of navigation, made it 

old Village of Hammond andthe new village to be necessary that for the country to develop it must 
built up, but the Hon. D. R. Bailey to whose indefa- havea line of railway, as the cost of hauling grain or 

tiguable labor and who rightfully is the father of the any other commodity to market was nearly one half of 

Village of Baldwin finally succeeded and he together its value, consequently a railroad was what the old 
with Mr. Humbird fixed the location of the depot of settlers prayed for. Messrs. D. H. Baldwin and 
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Jacob Humbird had begun the construction of a rail- Messrs. Baldwin and Humbird, one freight and cne 

road from Black River Falls to Eau Claire but be it passenger train cach way daily, the freight irain ucu- 

understood that this project of theirs was of a private ally consisted of 8 to 10 cars, while the passenger 

not a public nature, until finally in 1871 an act was train was made up of one combination bageago and 

was passed chartering the Tomah and Lake St Croix smoker and cne day coach. If the kind pecple will 

Railroad Company and by this act repealed and an- lock at the number of trains and their size and com- 

nulled a former act which had bestowed the grant and pare them, he will scon form an idea as to the ditfer- 

lands to another corporation. A. company was or- ence in traffic between 1872-1574 and the present 
ganized by Messrs. D, A. Baldwin and Jacob Hum- time. Fellowing the ccmyleticn cf the 1ailroad 

bird who in 2 years constructed 178 miles of this new came the panic 1875-1873 in which Messrs. Baldwin 

and so important line of railread, this line running and Humbird euffered severely, the railroad goin: 

from Tomah, through Black River Falls, Eau Claire, into the hands of a receiver, this feature was very 

Menomonie to Hudson. This having been accom- unfortunate, inasmuch as Mr. Baldwin tcok his own 

plished the road started from no where and its terminus life in consequence. 

was Hudson nota very good point for large quantities Mr. H.C. Ammold was the first station agent at 

of freight to say the least, so that in 1873—1&74 the Clarkesville or Baldwin. 

road finally succeeded to get into St. Paul, now by cHapteEr III. 
this time some Chicago & Northwestern cfficials had The first car with passengers came on from Men- 
found that this 178 miles cf railroad weuld be a nice cmonie at that time the terminus of the West Wie- 

feeder for their system but how to get the traffic was consin Railway and brought Mr.and Mrs. A.C. Ayers 
a perplexing question, as the original franchise was from Vermont to be among the early upbuilders of the 
specific from Tomah to Lake St. Croix, but finally new village, this was on November 24, 1871. The 
an amendment was obtained, and the 12 miles of track thermometer being 21 below zero. Atthe time the 

from Warrens Mills to Tomah taken up one fine first and only place of business was Mr. Pat Hickey’s 
Sunday and instead run to Camp Douglas and Elroy. grocery and saloon on front street, where W. B. 
From this time on theTomah and Lake St. Croix Rail- Allyn’s meat market has been of late years. The 

Road Co., became known as the West Wisconsin first stock of goods being hauled out by team from 

Railway with its terminus at Elroy and a feeder for Hudson, the first unloaded was a three gallon keg of 

the Chicago & Northwestern Ry., as the road is now whiskey, which was sold out by pulling straws at so 
under the Northwestern system. Up to this period much a pull, there being no glasses yet in the village. 
the line of railroad was owned and operated by This was followed by the erection of several buildings,



among which were a blacksmith shop by Wir. x 30 feet and was moved up to the village from one 
Heuke located where Haagenson’s barber shop is now mile south of here. 
located and on the corner right adjoining was erecied During the spring of 1672 the railroad company was 
the dwelling house of Wm. Henke and which the requested to change the name of the station as 
Henke family occupied until the last big tire. The the railroad station was Clarkesville and the post office 
year 1872 saw the erection of more sulstantial build- Baldwin, the town of Baldwin having been set off by 
ings such as the saw mil!sand flour mills of L.M. & the county commissioners from the town of S pringfield, 
D.R. Bailey later on succeeded by Bailey& Bartlett and the town of Springfield being a double township. 
the erection of the Bradshaw House now known as the Now we shall have to go back a little again, I 
Raldwin. Theestablishment of the first regular gen- have mentioned the location of the railroad depot, 
eral merebandise store, by Charles Reichenbach, who which was accomplished only after D, R. Bailey 
operated one of the leading stores at Menomonie and deeded to the 1ailroad company twenty acres of land 
this store atClarkesville was operated as a branch store beginning at Ist street and running to the town 
with Peter Wachter as manager who is now located at line road, which since has changed hands. After the 
Cumberland, Wis., the first goods being sold on Feb- railroad Co. retained what was necessary for its use it 
ruary 8, 1872. This firm sould out to Wachter& Hirsch sold the remainder to Messrs. Saugestad &Quale, who 
January 4th, 1573, Mr. Hirsch being in business here have platted and sold all that portion of the land on 
ever since. the north side of Front street except the Park which 

These were followed by Amos Crippen dealer in the railroad Co. deeded to the village for its use so 
groceries and liquors. O. A. Saugestad, the first drug long as the village would use and improve it as a park. 
store located on the corner of Main and 2nd_ streets, Among the early settlers who came in here from 
later this building was removed to its present location, Vermont during 1872 and the early months of 1873, 
corner of Front and 2nd streets where it now stands, are the following: Dr, C. A. Goddard, H. F. Woodard, 
as the landmark and the first new building erected in Armstrong Taylor, A. C. Ayers, Robert Atkinson. 
this village in 1872. Mr. Saugestad is still among The erection of a large frame store building by L. 
our residents, but his time is occupied with his var- M.and D. R. Bailey on the corner of Front and 
ious outside investments. This was followed by the 2nd streets which is still there as a lasting monument. 
erection of another general Mdse. store by O. HE. In this store the entire population both young and old 
Schibsted, who was one of the then successful bus- would congregate and get their mail. Jack Sell, who 
iness men aud whose death occured very recently. was the ever obliging Jack, who had a good word for 

The school house at this time was asmall affair 20 everyone, was chief clerk and acting Postmaster.



L. M. Bailey being the first Postmaster but whose advent of the railroad quite a number of buildings 

time was taken up with the outside land business of were removed from there to the villege and these 
the firm who at that time had large acreage in pine buildings really constituted the first of the new village 
lands which has since atl been cut over and manutact- after this the erection cf the flour mill in 1872 

ured at the saw mill in the village. —1873, brought with it a new influx to the pop- 

Prior to the advent of the railroad’s coming Clapp’s ulation among whem were C. B. Marston, head miller 

sawmill was located one mile south of the village, this and E. ©. Hoffman mill wright. As already said these 

sawmill was eperated by D. R. Bailey in the earlier various enterprises brought new life to the then young 
years and before the railroad was built. After the village, so that at the spring election of April 1575 

the lines were drawn between the cutside farmers 
ree LS =e Sa and the new fellows in the village, which in my opin- 

Oe eee ion was wrong and has imprinted a strife between the 
oO ee a ek =| people of the village and town which exists to this day. 

ee a ot ee | The fight was made on the office of town treasurer, Ww. 
; : MOV ans. < Po T. Evenson being the candidate of the old tewn pceple, 

ee eee oe ee | while A. Hirsch was the village candidate. 'Lhe 
Loe a EN result was that asit used to be called the company 

\ Ae eo oe et AD ticket won cut and Mr, Hirsch was_ the first town 

| ee S ‘ ek treasurer clected after the village had been in ex- 

| i SS Moe See | istence only one year. 

ae Fe Se = (8 During the spring and summer of 1873 the young 

i to oO; Bae ee aoe village had numerous accessions in the way of new life 
oo jl ~~ ao Ss in the business world, the first cne mentioned is 

. ha een. a we A. W. Bosworth who came here from Eau Claire and 

Sg merece Lo erected a fine store building on the corner of Second 
——« piers a ( iliatt aig te ee and Front streets, opposite the Saugestad store build- 

~~ -. & PROS: | ee ing, which was stocked with a ccmplete line of hard- 

—EE a ware, tinware,stoves ete , as well as a complete tinner’s 
shop, and this was the first store established to carry 

Bailey) & Bartlett s lone. and Saw Mill rented @/1B72, a single line of goods. Up to this period the stores



had carried in addition to general merchandise October i8th, 1875. The first copy run off the press 
also hardware, tinware, patent medicines and drugs. of the Bulletin became the property of Hon. D. k. 

The establishment of one exclusive line of goods Bailey and by whose courtesy, I have this copy before 
to be carried in stock was followed shortly by Messrs. me and shall give some of the principal events «s 
Purple & Grinnell, (Bert Grinnell now located at chronicled in the first issue of the Baldwin Bulletin. 
Hammond) with a complete stock of drugs, chemicals, BALDWIN. 
paints, oils, etc. This was soon followed by the estab- Less than two years ago not a dwelling house was 
lishment of another drug store by J. N. Rose, where standing where now is the flourishing village of 
Mr. Christensen’s drug store is located now and both Baldwin and when we consider that no unusal excite- 
the drug stores apparently were doing a good ment has drawn its present inhabitants to this spot,but 
business. its rapid rise is due tothe natural advantages possess- 

The first public hall for meetings of every kind was ed by it,one can not but feel assured that 1t is destined 
Bosworth’s hall over the hardware store. rapidly to increase its population by a sure steady 

During this season A. W. Bosworth was oppointed growth. 
Notary Public by Governor Washburn and Mr. Bos- At the time mentioned, D. R. Bailey, a gentleman 
worth was at this time the only and first authority be- standing high in the business and political circles in 
fore whom acknowledgements could be taken. Vermont came here with adetermination to improve 

The first largely attended dance or publie party was the rich prairie and timber lands which had come to 
held at Bosworth’s hall in September 1873, to which his possession. Shortly after his arrival he built a 
twenty-five couples turned out. The music was by flouring mill, stocked with the finest improved mach- 
Williamson’s String Band, imported from Menomonie, inery and then devoted his attention to securing a 
supper was served at the Bradshaw House. The com- healthy immigration. It came and with abundant 
mittee having this affair in charge were, W. L. Purple, capital at hand, he began the building of a saw mill, 
the druggist, E.C. Hoffman the mill wright, and hotel, stores, and dwelling houses and having laid out 
Oluf Osen, one of the clerks in L. M. & D.R. Bailey’s the present town in streets and blocks, he sold off his 

store. lots and assisted others in the construction of dwellings, 
During the month of September Ed. Borcherdt and workshops, etc. He was the founder and main stay of 

family moved to our village from Manitowoc, Wis. the village and to his energy and liberality more than 

Mr. Borcherdt came here to establish the Baldwin one of our citizen owe their present prosperity. His 
Bulletin, in which after all manner of trials he finally possessions embrace thousands of acres of the finest 
succeeded and issued the initial number on Saturday, lands of Western Wisconsin, among which is ground



that guarantees an almost inexhaustible supply of village having a good depot building, wood yard (at 
timber for building and manufacturing purposes this time all engines burned weed for fuelon the rail- 
while his farming lands are among the best in the road) and side tracks at this place. All passenger and 
northwest. With such a backer, it is no wonder that freight trains stop here regularly, the Northwestern 
Baldwin (named after the President of the West Wis- Telegraph Co. also his an cGfhce here. Besides D. 
consin Railroad prospered, and that to day it contains R. Bailey, the place owes much of its prosperity to his 
nearly one hundred buildings and between 800 to 400 brother 4. M. Bailey, one of our principal business 
inhabitants. men, whose cnergy has constituted much to its steady 

Its business is represented by four general merchan- growth. 
dise stores, one hardware store, two drug stores, two On the Istoflast month Hon. J. M. Bartlett of 
large hotels and a third one nearly finished, two livery Island Pond, Vermont, became associated with D. R. 
stables, two millinery stores, one harness shop, one Bailey in the milling and merchandising business and 
wagon maker, two blacksmith shops, a merchant has made Baldwin his future home. He isa gentle- 
tailoring establishment, two furniture stores a salt man who ranks emcrg the highest and best in his 
lime and cement agency, two saloons, a saw and grist native state and having abundant capital at his com- 
mill, two planing mills and afurniture factory and in mand in addition to business qualification of the high- 
less than a month it will contain one or two more est order, he naturally takes his position as one of the 
stores, a brewery, meat market and a boot and shoe leading men. (Mr. Bartlett is now a resident of 
shop, while there is no question but what the advent Minneapolis, Minn., and whenever his business there 
of spring will bring with it increased activity in the permits delights to visit his old and former friends and 
building line. neighbors. ) 

LOCATION. IMPROVEMENTS. 
The village is located a few miles southwest of the Among the improvements now being made in the 

center of the county. On the west of it the unsur- village and immediate vicinity we notice the following: 
passed prairie farming lands stretching to the St. The large building in course of completion by D. R. 
Croix River, while immediately on the east are forests Bailey cn Front Street is being pushed forward 
of pine and hardwood which when utilized are bound with all possible dispatch, when finished the lower 
to make this an important manufacturing point. floor will be used as a banking and store room, the 
There isno water power here, but sufficient water for second for a billiard hall and offices while the third 
all purposes is easily attainable at a trifling expense. floor will be appropriately finished off for the exclus- 

The West Wisconsin Railroad runs through the ive use of Bailey Lodge underdispensation Free and



Accepted Masons. The building is being veneered 18. He contemplates having it ready for occupancy 
and the doors and windows are tobe set off with in two or three weeks. 
Freer stone, manufactured by D. W. Dippo of Hudson. An addition 16x 22 feet is being built on the 
Itis 36 x 46 feet in size and will be surmounted by residence owned by Joseph Newton (He was super- 
an iron roof, making it as nearly fire proof as a intendent of the mills at that time.) on the same 
building of thatclasscan be. Mr. Bailey expects to street, which will add much to its tasty appearance. 
have it ready for occupancy in the course of two or B. H. Hams has a force of men employed in the 
three weeks. : construction of atwostory building on Second Street 

Down the street adjoining the store of Wachter & 20 x 40 feet, into which he will put when completed 
Hirsch, Messrs Brurock & Rolstad are putting the a large stock of furniture. 
finishing touches to a building 18 x 26 feet to be used Just south and on the same street, John Bixby is 
asa harness and tailor shop. Near the western end 
of the same street Andrew Johnson has nearly finished — ee — 
a two story building 22 x 40 feet. The 1st floor will be : _ 3 
used for a saloon. -_F . ccereummeneneneenme 

At the western extremity of the village, near the ’ << 
railroad John Peabody is erecting a dwelling house fae ee 4 
16 x 24 feet two stories high, to be completed the : oa a. 
early part of next month. — . a — 

In the same neighborhood Ed. Davis, our enter- % ads ae Pee a) 

prising brick manufacturer, is finishing a handsome ee aes Ete ts A oh Le Ae 
residence 20 x 28 feet two stories high (This is now Cee a) ee a a Sa ae bale 
the house occupied by Mr. French.) On the corner PS re ae : 
of Main and Third Street N. I. Gilbert a gentleman eee 
but reccntly arrived here from Manitowoc, Wis., is lm 
putting upa building 22 x 44 feet, designed for a a 
store and dwelling. He is making every effort to a Oo 
complete it within the shortest possible time, and .. . 
will stock it with an assortment af general merchandise. : oo. : _ 

On Main Street A. C. Ayers is finishing an elegant : 
residence, 14 x 30 feet with two wings 9x12 and 14x The Bradshaw House, Erected in 1872.



putting up the frame fora two story building 18 x 26 senior member of the firm of L. M. & D. R. Bailey. 
feet and nearly opposite a building 40 x 44 feet two and D. R. Bailey and family arrived here from St. Albans, 
a half stories high, is being finished in which O. H. Vermont, erected the fine large house in the north- 
Thoen the proprietor will open a first class hotel. west part of village, (which lately was occupiedby Mr. 
This comprises we believe, all the improvements now Decker.) The erection of this magnificent home will 

in progress iu the building line within the limits of again be referred to in a laterarticle. Mr. Bailey at- 
the village. Just east of here and within view a brew- tended to the legal branch of their vericus lines of 
ery of considerable porportions is being put up to business, while L. M. Bailey, always known as Mun 
commence operations this fall. Bailey devoted his entire time to the store and outside 

RELIGIONS. affairs. Mr. D. R. Bailey is now a resident of Sioux 
The Presbyterian denomination here has one of the Falls, South Dakota, while Mun Bailey has passed 

handsomest and most tastily furnished church build- away some years ago and is laid at rest 1 think in the 
ings in the county. Rev. Baldwin, the pastor holds village cemetery. 
divine service, every Sabbath morning and evening. The next firm of business men to be mentioned is 

Rev. Russel pastor of the Methodist church at Ham- that of Wachter & Hirsch composed of Peter Wachter 
mond preaches every Sabbath afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. and A. Hirsch. This firm dissolved in 1874 when Mr. 

The Sunday school is held directly after morning Wachter retired and moved to Barron, Wis., and since 
service. then has made his home at Cumberland. The other 

These services were all held in the church building member of the firm Mr. Hirsch is still in business in 
described. the village, and the business of A. Hirsch is to day 

The Norwegian element of our population has al- the only mercantile establishment in existence which 
ready made considerable progress toward the build- began with the early settlement here. Mr. Hirsch 
ing of a large church edifice early in the spring. has held various positions of trust reposed in him by 

eapuee the people, first as Town Treasurer of the town of 
‘ Baldwin for a number of years, later on as President 

History of the Pioneer Business Men. of the Village. It wasduring his administration that 
—— two of the wells were drilled in the village as well as 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. the Hook & Ladder truck ordered and built, which 
As in all other branches of development looking when it came out was called Hirsch’s red band wagon 

toward the upbuilding of Baldwin the Hon. D. R. and later on he was selected as director of the school 
Bailey again heads the list of business men, as the board. Shortly after this it became necessary for Mr.



Hirsch’s family to remove to St. Paul and from there southwest corner of Front and Second Streets. The 
to Duluth, where he is now engaged in business, to- ground floor being used as a hardware store and tin- 
gether with his Baldwin business keeps him at work shop. The latter being in charge of David Price, for 
very steady. quite a number of years. The upper story being a 

Mr. Oscar E. Schibsted came here from LaCrosse, large hall which Mr. Bosworth rented for public and 
Wis., where he was formerly employed in the house private gatherings and continued in business until 
of Mons Anderson &Co. When he first came here I think in 1882 his son Gus withdrew from the firm 
he entered the store of Chas. Reichenbach as clerk. and established himself in business at New Rich- 
Mr. R. having been in business here less than one mond, Wis. Mr. A. W. Bosworth senior continuing 
year. Mr. O. E. Schibsted came here in the summer alone until Sunday, April 20th, 1884, when this fine 
of 1872 and finding that there was an opening for an- building together with twelve others were burned. 
other general merchandise establishment erected a Mr. Bosworth decided not to rebuild and sold that 
building on the lot now occupied by Harris’ saloon. portion of the stock saved from the fire to Messrs 
Mr. Schibsted was quite successful and continued Settergren & Pittman. Mr. Bosworth decided not to 
in business here for quite a long period until after rebuild and moved to New Richmond, Wis., he al- 
the fire he finally decided to sell out and together with ways retained a warm spot in his heart for Bald- 
his family removed to West Duluth, Minn., where he win and its people. 
embarked in business, which he carried on for a few DRUGS. 
years, came back to Baldwin and opened here again, Mr. O. A. Saugestad who was the first regular drug- 
sold out again and shortly after passed away. His gist in the village came here in August, 1872, had a 
body resting in the village cemetery. large two story building erected on the corner of 

E. Evenson was another of the enterprising general Second and Main Streets. The ground floor he 
merchants of the early time, whose store was located occupied as a store and the upper floor asa residence. 
about opposite from the village court house. He was This building together with the business were a few 
quite successful for a number of years, but finally sold years later removed to the corner of Second and Front 
out and moved on a farm near the village. Streets, where itstands to-day. Mr. Saugestad was 

HARDWARE. ever obliging and in addition to his drug business 
The firm of A. W. Bosworth & Son composed of A. practiced his profession asa Veterinary Surgeon. 

W. Bosworth and his son Gus as he was familiarly Mr. Saugestad has held various positions of trust 
called came here from Eau Claire. Mr. Bosworth reposed in him by the people of Baldwin and St. 
erected a handsome two story store building on the Croix Co. He is still a resident here.



Purple&Grinnell was the other firm of druggists here The oldest livery barn was run by Hugh Me 
atthe time. Mr. Purple sold out to Bert Grinnell a Laughlin, who like his friend Homer Rider was a 
a few years later. Mr. Bert Grinnell continuing in the good judge of ahorse, as in those days neither the 
business a few years longer when he decided to move Wisconsin Central, the North Wise. nor the Ells- 
to Hammond where he is now located. worth railroads were built, the traveling public used 

HOTELS. a great deal more livery than at the present time. 
The Bradshaw House run by 8. D. Bradshaw was Both livery stables did a flourishing business. 

easily the best Hotel in this part of the country. HARNESS, 
Mr. Bradshaw having been induced by Mr. D. KR. A fully equipped Harness shop was operated by 
Bailey to sell his farm in the western part of the town Mr. 8S. O. Brurock, in the building just east of Wach- 
of Hammond and moved his family here who opened ter and Hirsch’s store. 
and ran the Bradshaw House for a number of years WAGON MAKER. 
until Mr. H.S. Foster and family who came here Mr. August Berg came here from the southern part 
from Vermont took charge of the Hotel, when its of this state and erected the Wagon and Blacksmith 
name was changed to the Foster House. Mr. Foster shop on the town line road now occupied by Thomp- 
and family are now residents of this village. son Bros, Mr. Berg wasa very fine man, a good 

LIVERY STABLES. wagon builder and did a good business until he con- 
We had two good livery stables one of which the cluded to follow Greeley’s advice, to go West and 

proprietor Mr. Homer Rider, as fine aman as ever grow up with the country. He sold out to T. OC. 
drew lines over a horse. Homer as he was familiarly Thompson who is with us now. 
called was the best judge of a horse in the county. The Village Blacksmith was none other than our 
The boys used to tell some great experiences that German friend Wm.Henke who erected the nice little 
they or their friends had with Homer. If you residence on the corner of Third and Front Streets 
went to Homer and told him you wanted a certain and the blacksmith shop was right along side of the 
kind of a horse and that you would leave it entirely house to the west. Mr. Henke has resided in the vil- 
to him, you always got value received, but woe be un- lage ever since its inception until very recently and is 
to you if you went to Homer and knew all about a now living on a farm east of the village. 
horse, for Homer did delight in fooling the smart STAVE MILL. : 
chaps. My good friend Homer has also passed away The stave mill was started in the spring of 1874 by 
and his remains I think are laid away in the village Wm. R. Allyn of Worcester, Mass., and run by him 
cemetery. until he was killed by an accident in the mill June



14, 1876. Afterwards run by his son Wm. B. Allyn Incorporation of the Village. 
as administrator of the estate. Themill was pur- eats 
chased by the Hall & Dann Barrel Co. and run by HE Village of Baldwin was incorporated as a 
Wm. B. Judd and J. B. Aliyn of Worcester, Mass., ct Village under a general act of the state Legis- 
who purchased the milland conducted the business lature December 41h 1874. iis act peeucnt 

eds penis ue teeth Ma ee Sent with it numerous perplexing questions and one in 

of the same year Mr. Judd moved the mill to Barron, partion: ee ee Sey ee valleee 

the supply of material here having been ay a4 BE oe nearer mestsidelo? the town ie road 
eee jecaree being in the town of Hammond. The taxes had to be 

Ga Pei smest on the site of “the spateet tilewiiis aid to the then town treasurer there, old Mr. Ross 
creer Dang aecie tee dia beotecd tt ee et 

° Milliner oe 0R) Hl Clothier Various efforts were then made by Hon. D. R. Bailey 
Merehant Gee T. Rolstad and others to have the 40 acres set off from the town 
Panne MeBastine i of Hammond to be added to the tax roll of the village 
Sai ainednd Cen Me WC. Thoms of Baldwin, but in as much as we had nothing to give 
Sai enue Cri Seri* Westle ‘Hui ia the town board of Hammond in return, they refused 
Ph iC Godard y ee to grant our request. The next effort to have this 
Dien R.H Glotiies ; land annexed was taken up before the county board 
TmcurancelBirereilteel@e we Ice ion at a session of the board in the fall of 1875, in this we 

a Mill oa eae ‘ again failed, but our pluck and perserverance did not 
Planing Seen Hams; Bailey & Bartlett. fail, for Mr. Bailey having been a member of the 
Flour Mills—Bailey & Bartlett. legislature took the matter up before the legis- 
Mr. D. J. Foster otherwise known as Dan Foster— lature the winter following and finally suceeeded in 

was the Justice, Boss Carpenter and House Mover. February 1876 in having the 40 acres set off from the 
Grain Buyer WG. Mhomsewas local) doen tor town of Hammond and annexed to the village of 

ea ee 8 : Baldwin. In this effort as in all previous attempts it Platt & Hill who operated several houses on the Rail- was strenuously opposed by the people of Hammond 
road. township. You can readily imagine the rejoicing of



the population of Baldwin, one bright February after- buildings doomed to destruction were, Mr. Rolstad’s 
noon when the wire announced the final passage of tailor shop, Mr. Allyn’s meat market and Mr. Hutchin’s 
the act in the Senate and the reception given our D. two buildings. By this time the entire force who had 
R. Bailey when he returned from Madison on the been assisting in the removal of stock of merchandise 
next day, and I shall not endeavor to describe it, ex- and other goods went over Main Street and began to 
cept to say that our rejoicing was unbounded for the remove the household effects, of the houses of Mr. 
cannon boomed, the band played and the entire popu- Woolsey and Hirsch. How these two buildings were 
lation was at the station when the train arrived. saved seems marvelous as the heat was intense and 

iseaées: burning shingles were flying in every direction. 
f Owners and occupants of buildings destroyed: 

The fire of Hpril 20, 1884. Central House—Owned by Alex Larson, occupied 
eee by John Mulligan. ‘otal loss. No Insurance. 

om Sunday April 20, 1884, at four o’clock in the oo by Tom Thompson, Total loss. 
morning the citizens were aroused by the shrill Store building—Occupied by Messrs. Mulligan & 
shrieks of a railroad engine, (steam being down Peabody, as store and upper rooms by John Peabody 

at the mills) after which the church bells were called as a dwelling. Stock nearly all saved while Mr. 
into assistance in arousing our citizens. Peabody was a heavy looser in household effects. 

The fire was of incendiary origin and started in the No Insurance 
rear of I. M. Melgord’s saloon. The building was Store building—Vacant. Total loss. No insur- 
owned by Messrs. Jos. Wolf and Westley Humphrey. ance. 
This was soon burned to the ground, and it became A. W. Bosworth— Hardware store owned and occu- 
evident that the entire square was doomed to destruc- pied by Mr. B. Loss on Bdg. $2000. Insurance $1000. 
tion. The fire then spread on both sides to the Loss on Stock $3500. Insurance $1500. 
buildings occupied by Mr. T. W. Glasspoole on the Building adjoining owned by Westley Humphrey 
east and Amos Crippen’s buildings on the west. and occupied by T. W. Glasspoole. Total loss. No 
Mr. Crippen’s building being occupied by Mr. Ove Insurance. Most of Glasspoole’s stock was saved. 
Olson as a saloon and the annex by Dan Murphy as a Next building occupied by I. M. Melgord,—Loss 
barber shop. Mr. A. W. Bosworth’s large hardware on building $1100. Insurance $800. Loss on stock 
store, two buildings on second street and the Central $500. No Insurance. 
House all burning nearly atthe same time. The next Next was the Crippen block.—Loss on building



$2000. Ove Olson loss about $500. Mr. Falkenbere asaharness shop. The wind was blowing froma 
Loss $2000. Mr. Locke loss $100. Mr. Murphy loss northeasternly direction and as everything was so ex- 
$100. All without insurance. tremely dry at the time, it soon became evident that 

Mr. Schibsted store building —Owned by and oceu- nearly the whole town was doomed to destruction. The 
pied by Mr Schibsted. Loss on building$1200. Insur- Mrs. Hanson building soon burned to the ground and 
ance $800. Loss on stock $4000. Insurance $1500. in spite of the heroic work done by the fire company 

Building next to this was the one owned by Mr. and people in general, the flames quickly spread to 
Rolstad occupied by Mr. Bradley. Loss on building the store building occupied by L. P. Nelson and from 
$600. No insurance. Mr. Bradley’s loss $400. there the flames leaped to S. 8. Holmes’ store and 

Allyn’s meat market—-Owned and occupied by Mr. from there it continued down through the two entire 
Allyn. Loss on building $700. No insurance. Loss blocks on the north side of the street, burning the 
on stock $150. No insurance. following buildings: Settergren & Pittman’s hardware 

Thetwo next buildings were owned by Mr. 5S. J. store, P, A. Jenson’s general store, A. J. Bockus’ ex- 

Hutchins.—One occupied by Mr. Dahl asa tailor shop, press office and confectionery store, Music hallowned 
the other by R. H. Wood & Co. as a hardware store. by F. G. Scribner, Stronks & LaPage’s hardware store 
Loss on buildings $1300. Insurance $1000. Mr. and the Episcopal church. 
Dahl saved his entire stock. In the meantime the wind changed a little to the 

ee northeast and in spite of the hard work which was 
Sgt done to check the flames, they leaped across the street 

The Fire of September 7, 1893. to Christensen & Haarlow’s drug store and it was 
. only afew moments before the two blecks cn the 

me 5 fk ae south side of the street were devcured by the surging 
Cu most serious and disastrous fire in the usta flames, with the exception of four bullae Whe 

of Baldwin took place Thursday evening, Sep- following were the buildings destroyed on this side 
tember 7, 1893, burning four entire business of the street: Wm. Henke’s residence and blacksmith 

blocks with the exception of A. Hirsch’s store, Mrs. I. shop; Wm.Haarlow’s two buildings, one was occupied 
Hanson’s store buildings, Ole Lee’s blacksmith shop by Christensen & Haarlow and one by C. O, Dahl, the 
and two other small buildings. tailor, S. Larson’s furniture store, C Snoeyenbos & 

The fire originated in the rear room of Mrs. I. Han- Son’s general store, Hon. H. Borchsenius’ two resi- 
son’s building, located on front street just west of dences and real estate office, Hermanstad Bros., resi- 
A. Hirsch’s store and was occupied by L. A. Matteson dence, D. J. Walfort’s residence, Mat Elertson’s temp-



erance saloon, Ole Lee’s residence, Larson & Johnson’s S. 8. Holmes—General merchandise stock. Loss 
blacksmith shop, P. Larson’s wagon shop and resi- $10,000. Insurance $5,700. 
dence. A. J. Bockus—Jewelry and stationery stock and 

The loss and insurance as near as we have been able building. Loss $2,200. Insurance $500. 
to ascertain was as follows: Wm. Henke—Residence, restaurant, temperance 

Heebink Bros.—General saloon and furniture. 
merchandise stock. Loss . as Tas ; ae Loss $4,000. Insurance 
$5,000. Insurance $3,000. — oo  |SCO$:1,000 

H. Borchsenius—Resi-  . — : C J. <A. Decker—Store 

dences, real estate office | : building occupied by S. 8. 
and furniture. Loss$5,000 p Cl ‘ “| Holmes. Loss $2,000. 
Insurance $2,300. °° » »}. Sok Insurance $1400. 

George Borchsenius— a Be G. A. Graham—Furn- 
Furniture. Loss $1,000. |g3) = = ye 6S CtC«éC#S#C#C #C(iture. Loss $350. No in- 
Insurance $500. | hh a (On surance. 

Mrs. E. Rasmussen— |igeeee = = = @ G2 i> he Mrs. Wolf—Confection- 
Furniture. Loss $1,000. |Pe 6 Ges 3 8 me | ocry stock. Loss $1,000. 
No Insurance. eg ee Insurance $525. 
Wm. Haarlow—Two |) = 7 Settergren & Pittman— 

store buildings. Loss eee ee Store building and_hard- 

Christensen & Haarlow [00 CC sOlsurance $3,500. 

$5,000. Insurance $2,000. — -~=—-—r—< ;rsts=Sséi‘ é;eUSC*C”*éC;*#C#OCO#OC##iCC#CC__CO#C#C(éO#C(#*( éery «stock. Loss $1,000. 
C. Snoeyenbos & Son — ~ — = ae an aT ee Lnsurance S400: 

General merchandise stock Front Street after the Fire. F. G. Scribner—Music 
and store building. Loss $6,500. Insurance $2,000. hall. Loss $1200. Insurance $1.000. 

Stronks & LaPage—Store and hardware stock. Hanson Estate—Two stores and residence. Loss 
Loss $6,000. Insurance $2,000. $3,500. Insurance $2,800. 

L. P. Nelson—General merchandise stock. Loss Mrs. I. Hanson—Store building. Loss $1200. 

$2,800. Insurance $1700. C. E. Settergren—Harness stock. Loss $1600. In-



surance $860. There were also several other families who lost their 
Hermanstad Bros.—Residence and bain. Loss furniture, whose names we are unable to obtain. 

$1,000. No insurance. While the fire at the time was a very severe loss to 
ipiscopal church. Loss $3,000. No insurance. the Baldwin business men, but in the end it was the 
1.0. O, F. Lodge--Furniture. Loss $300. Insur- making of an up-to-date and modern village, as our 

ance $200. business men, who were full of pluck and persever- 
Mrs. B. Franks—Furniture. Lcss $600. Insur- ance, secured temporary quarters where they establ'sh- 

ance $200 ed themselves in business, until they were able to erect 
I Havig—Residence. Logs $600. No insurance. handsome new brick buildings. 
P. A. Jenson—Store building and general mer- 

chandise stock. Loss $3,000. Insurance $1500. LLL LILI LL AY 
S Larson—Store building and furniture stock, _  —=BDs 

Loss $4,000. Insurance $2,0vU. r~s—“‘ CCC 
D. J. Walfort—Residence. Loss $800. Tnsur- ;+ hlUu4.!lhUhmUmUmUmUmUmUmUmUmUCUCU 

L. A  Matteson—Harness stock, residence and wee Bi —o—etee ‘ 
furniture. Loss $8,000. Insurance $500. CU a 

Matt Elertson—-Temperance saloon and_ stock. Ve A ee 
Loss $1,000. No insurance. = i _ a : 

C. O. Dahl succeeded in saving all of his stock. ee md ee 
Ole Lee—Residence and furniture. Loss $500. Be oe, 

Insurance $300. a / aa 
Albert Gurkink—Residence and furniture. Loss i Ne ates  .. 

$400. No insurance. | ee 

A. Hirsch—Barn and contents. Loss $400. No ke 
insurance. The damage to Mr, Hirsch’s store was es- - Jo  . — — , 
timated at $100. a —“‘i‘“(i;iO Uhl 

Larson & Johnson—Blacksmith shop and_ tools. ce rrr 

Loss $500. No insurance. oe —r - 
P. Larson—Wagon shop, residence and furniture. 

Loss $1,100. Insurance $450. Hoaa wee Front Street After a Heavy Snow Sterm.



Baldwin at Present. inexhaustible resources pouring in continuous streams 
hk into ibe aS yge aes Baldwin’s commerce for the next 

we _ seb e ri : . decade; who shall attempt to prescribe its limits to 
T is not alw ays the largest place that makes th. its future growth and importance as one of the most 
most stiror is talked about the most. Its citi- 

zens have established a reputation for their enter- Se — 7 

prise and good business ability and the name of lc rlrrrrrr—“OOOOCSC—SRSSEOSCO 
Baldwin is coupled with the expression, “there’s a  ,rt—“i—CSOSSSCSC y 
lively town.” Very few of those who read this have —rr™—~—”—“‘“—OTTrTCTC—~—CO*CO"*C‘C‘éRjae ES’ 
not heard of Baldwin before, not as a large place, we  —rt—“‘—Os—<—~—~s~<~X~X™~S=Z=2=2 LE ~ @ 
don’t claim over 1000 inhabitants, but as a_progress- 5 rC“i‘C‘iziC 2 
ive, up-to-date community in the heart of the richest + # #}§;$;‘tj.'via is 
farming section in the state. = 4 ee oe 

Baldwin is located on the C. St. P. M. & O. R.R.  { = : Cs 
40 miles east of St. Paul, in the center of St. Croix iow’! = * ag 
county, in the midst of a group of rich agricultural L yo BS 
and dairying counties in the western part of the state eT ee eg 
and may truthfully be called the hub of St. Croix I cet NT rte Be poate: 
county. Baldwin has never been cursed with a . peas < Salen ee 
“boom,” but from the time its first building was erect- ee ee : : LS 
ed upto the present day, its growth has been of a ———— : 
steady and enduring nature. The well kept streets, ee 
its handsome business blocks and residences, all be- —  —rrr—“‘—i—é~—™OSOSOOCOC™”™Ctisi‘ 
speak the enterprise and public spirit that animates ME eg 

the citizens of Baldwin. TrentStreet 
In its present and prospective resources, the terri- Photo by Neevel. 

tory tributary to and surrounding the village of prosperous villages in the state of Wisconsin. 
Baldwin can be excelled by few similar areas in the No other village in the state of like size and pop- 
state. Itis unsurpassed for health and salubrity of ulation, can boast of better and cleaner streets or more 

climate. miles of good sidewalks than Baldwin. Baldwin has 
With its rapidly growing business and practically all those natural advantages that go to make upa first



class city and her citizens as a rule, are all energetic, ward to atime not far distant when other industries 
enterprising hustlers, who with a determination to employing greater capital may be induced to co- 
succeed work in unity for the good of the public as operate with us in building up a city. 
well as that of themselves. ; 

Baldwin is fortunate in having but few “croakers” seep eee 
and selfish men within her limits. Her citizens are Markets. 
generous and liberal and believe in a bright future 
for the town. They are here to stay and lend their : 
influence towards Eeeping Baldwin : the front rank NE of the questions most frequently asked by 
of western Wisconsiu towns and these features to- those coming to Baldwin, with a veiw of locating 
gether with its location in one of the richest agri- here is “What kind of a market town-is it?” “Is 
cultural sections of the state have made Baldwin what it a good trading center?” Now if there is anyone 
she is today, and are those which will cause her to thing wecan uublushingly boast of it is just this. 
make great advancement in the years to come. Baldwin is a good trading center, and it is ac- 

Nearly every branch of business is well represented knowledged by all that there is mere farm produce 
here and at present we have a planing mill, lumber bought and more goods sold in Baldwin every year 
yard, creamery, flour and feed mill, eight general than in many places of double its population. There 
stores, two hardware stores, two drug stores, one tailor are a class of dealers here who are wide awake and 
shop, two weekly newspapers and job printing estab- alive to their own interest as well as to those of the 
lishments, two real estate agents, one agricultural village in which they are doing business. They al- 
implement firm, two harness shops, two jewelers, one ways stand ready to pay the highest market price for 
meat market, one barber shop, two hotels, five saloons, everything the farmer raises and brings to town and 
two restaurants, one bakery, two confectionery stores, from their well stocked stores can be bought at bottom 
three millinery stores, two flour and feed stores, two prices, everything that is needed. Baldwin’s reputa- 
furniture stores, one photograph gallery, two livery tation for low prices and good markets for produce is 
stables, one bank, two doctors, one dentist, two law- known for many miles around and is one of the prin- 
yers, one shoe shop, two blacksmith shops, two paint cipal features that has built up the town. 
shops, and the usual number of carpenters, stone Baldwin being located on one of the greatest rail- 
masons, plasterers, painters, paper hangers, dress- road systems in the United States, also has superior 
makers, etc. As this point is an excellent location for shipping facilities over a great many towns of its 
new enterprises, we confidently and hopefully look for- size.



Electric Lights. its principal business places and residences are also lit 
pee by electricty. The electric light system is known 

ALDWIN is not behind the times in the matter as the Baldwin Electric Light Co. and was 
B Beer ateaioso ments: Its wall keptatrects built in 1698 by A. T. Sabby and was owned by him 

ia ae ‘ : P until October 1900, when he disposed of it to Ex- 
are brilliantly lighted by twelve are lights and Sheriff E. J. Cave, who is now the sole owner and 

manager. 
S : ' The plant has always given excellent service and it 

: : . | is well patronized, and from all appearances the own- 
: 4 | er is yielding a good revenue from this valuable addi- 

tion to our village. 

—_ : 2B See 

UW Five Department. 

- ee T is very seldom that a town the size of 
. ¥ 28 Bt : T Baldwin can boast of a regular and efficient fire 

: et company. The Baldwin fire department is of 
pee _— : the volunteer origin, consisting of twenty five mem- 
ft. bers and is considered by many to be in point. of dis- 
(ee | ie . cipline and efficiency the best of any in the State for 
a ~~ : atown of its size. Its members meet regularly once 
i - - a 3 2 each month and are very punctual in their attendance. 
' = ‘ The apparatus and appliances are owned by the 

village and consist of 800 feet of hose, two modern 
2 hose carts, hook and ladder truck, ladders, ete. 

It has saved the town from destruction many times 
fen and every member takes a great personal pride in do- 

Pioto by Neevel. Bere one tan ing his duty well.



Water Works. of water works and she has every reason to be so, 
Ses as we have an exceptionally good system, which prob- 

ALDWINis also proud of her excellent system aie oom aampascedl: by any towanok hersiceas ae 

Mix) It is owned by the village and is of the elevated 
oe oe tank system; the mains being laid on nearly all of the 

_ err principal streets makes it accessable to all for domes- 
oy tic purposes and it also furnishes ample fire protetion 
_ for nearly every building in town. 

8 : The water supply is furnished from one of the best 
i wells in this section and is pumped by a gasolene en- 
—_ Co gine and also by power furnished from the electric 
— light plant. The water is pure and wholesome and 

| i has many consumers. 

. » adeEee 

— Civic Societies, 

: i . HIS feature of any town will always be found 
i cn all a ris, As... ¢ asafe and reliable standard by which to judge 

Bo are ae Mel: cy the men who constitute the business element of 
Ween, SO Be hrs 22 the town and surrounding country. Banded together 
— © & SOS ae with solemn and irreyocable ties for the absolute pur- 
— Ni | pose of friendship and brotherly love, sympathy, coun- 

payor sel and support in which is contention of who can best 
a a p = EP ee work for the public good. Silent often in their char- 

I a AR ee itable workings, the outside world can never know to 
- —— what extent it is indebted to these notable organiza- 

Water Tank, Park ana Grata Elevators tions for their numerous ameliorations of distress in 
Photo by Neevel. e the hour of need, or in the specific influences in quiet-



ing conflicting elements, and the restoration of har- $17” 
mony, so vitally essential to the general welfare of the Baldwin § Churches, 
community in which they operate. ‘Weare 

Although doubted by some, these doubts and sus- Lutheran. 
picions are but offsprings of anignorance of their —_ 
motives and workings. Any community in which HE Norwegian Evangelist Lutheran church 

these praisewerthy institutions exist can always be society was organized in 1874 and incorpora- 

trusted as peaceful and law abiding and a goodly land ed 1876, with Sjur Nelson, Ove Olson and Carl Aune 

wherein to dwell. There are flourishing lodges of the as trustees 

following societies here, I. 0.0. F., A. F.& A. M The church building was built in 1874 and is very 
une 7; q vy, O. w “— ae spacious and beautiful It has been improved and 

M. W. A., Rebekahs and W.O. W. added to from time to time through the enthusiastic 
WEEE work of the Ladies Aid Society which is composed of 
Societ twenty members. Their most recent gift was a very 

octerly. handsome altar painting costing $125 which was pre- 
-—— sented in 1897. 

HE society advantages found in Baldwin are Rey. H. G. Krog was pastor of the church from its 
fully up to what are usually found in towns of organization until 1890, when the present pastor Rev. 

its size. There is a congenial, sociable class of people H. Rosenqvist assumed the charge which he has filled 
4 : 5 . in such a satisfactory way since. 

here that mingle in that open and unreversed good- The church has a Sunday School which is ably 

fellowship not found in large places. Baldwinites  superintended by Mrs. Julia Peterson and isin a 
are hospitable and a stranger within its gates, or the flourishing condition, About 60 children are regular- 

new comer is met with a kind greeting and made ly in attendance. 
welcome. 2» 93BEEEC 

There are held at frequent intervals, parties, dances, Congregational. 

church socials and receptions in the many well furn- —— 
ished homes, sufficient to please the lover of such N October 10, 1886 seven earnest, conscientious 

pastime. christians held a meeting for the purpose of dis-
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Baptist. Presbyterian. Episcopal. 
Lutheran. Congregational. 

Photo by Neevel.



cussing the advisability of organizing a Congre- The building, which is unassuming in appearance 

gational church at Baldwin. On Friday, October was a donation of J. A. Decker to whom the early 
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Rey. S. K. Ulsaker. Rey. L. G. Jongeneel, Rey. H. Rosenqvist. 

21,1887 the result of the efforts, of these few was church society owed much of its life. A lot on Sixth 

given to the public in the dedication of the First Con- street, 84 x 134 was purchased from Mrs. C. L.French 

gregational Church of Baldwin. for $200; the building was moved there and repaired



it an expense of $1059. he church society at the terian church when it was agreed that the Episcopal 
time of its organization consisted of twelve members society was to receive $600 for its share in the church 
and has since grown to forty three. building. On Sept. 13, 1877 Rev. Page died and was 

Shortly after the organization of the church a_ call followed by Rev. M.S. Kern whose energy and per- 
was extended to Rev. Geo. W. Nelson of Beloit, Wis- serverance had much todo with the construction of 
consin, to take charge of the newchurch. He remain- the beautiful new church which was built during his 
ed until April 15, 1889, when Rev. Burt of Oberlin, ministry at a cost of $3000 and dedicated on Feb. 2. 
Ohio, was called and remained for two years. He was 1881. Rev. Kern was followed by Rectors, Sweetland, 
followed by Rev. Wyman of New Haven, Conn., who Hendly, VanDeusen, Slidell, Ferris, Gibson, McVettie 
preached until March 5, 1893. During the next year Coote, Reeve and Schaffer. 

Rey. Alden was in charge of the church and he was In Sept. of 1893 the church was destroyed by fire and 
succeeded by Rev. Wright who remained until Aug., until April of 1898 the church society was without a 
9, 1896. No services were held during the winter of home. Owing to the earnest labors of several mem- 
96—97, but in May of 97, Rev. Parsons was engaged bers of the society a new church was begun in May 
and remained until Noy. 28, 1898 when the present of 1897 and dedicated, April 27, 1898 by Isaac Lea 
pastor, Rey. Atcheson of Bloomer, Wisconsin was en- Nicholson, Bishop of Milwaukee, The new church 
gaged and has since been pastor, cost $1100 and is one of the handsomest chapels 

A Ladies Aid society of twelve members aids great- in the county. 
ly in the work of the church. The church society, when organized in 1875 was 

F. E. Settergren is superintendent of a Sunday composed of thirty members and at present, numbers 
School of about fifty members which was organized eleven, A great deal of the life of the church cent- 
at the same time as the church. ; ers in the Ladies Guild which is composed of twelve 

members, 
2D Eee 

j »wedEeE 
Episcopal. : 
— Presbyterian. 

HE First St. Luke’s Episcopal Parish was organ- ces 
ized in 1875 with Rev. R. F. G. Page as Rector. T the spring meeting of the Presbyterian of 

Until the year 1881 services were held in the Presby- ChippewaSynod of Wis., held at Hixton in 1873



a committee was appointed to organize a Holland Baptist. 
Presbyterian church at Baldwin. On Tuesday, Jan. t 
8, 1874, this committee met at Baldwin and pro- ‘. : A : é ¢ 

ceeded to organize said church. Thirteen members HE society of the first Baptist church is the 
were received by profession and twenty six by letters proud possessor of the handsomest and mest 

from other churches. Before a pastor was called Elder substantial of Bald- 
Heinen interested himself very much in behalf of the win’s churches. 

church, and to his love, zeal, ambition and wisdom the 5 In the spring of 
church owes a great deal of her prosperity and success : 1897, the late Wm. 
during the first years of its existence. The chuich | < Evenson — donated 
has been supplied first by Dr. J. W. F. Roth, at pres- z Es asachurch site the 
ent pastor of the Presbyterian church of Cedar Grove é large lot owned by 

and further by theRev. Bos, C. G. Vorthoren, J. Hof- 3 f him on the corner 

man, J. Roelse, Jacob Vander Muelen, P. J. Leen- 4 = : ee pee 

houts and is at present served by Rev. Louis G. Jon- i coumienied on He 

geneel. There are at present 150 members in full ‘ building on June 7, 

communion and the church is served besides by the Pe Doe 1897, The corner 
pastor. by three elders, three deacons and three {ius- J stone was laid in 
oe es September and the 

: d i 5 ‘ building ¢ lete 
i In connection with the church, there isa large . Pipe ue 
Sunday School having an enrollment of about 150 same year at the 

names, and an average attendance of 120 scholars. ae cost of $2500. $400 
The superintendent, Mr. John Heebink is assisted Pe : was given by the 
by ten teachers Oh OS ae =| American Baptist 

ag iad t : Home Missi . 
Three years ago the church building was moved : eo aa 

somewhat to the east, enlarged, repaired, painted, mainder was raised 
papered, ete. Rey. T. 0. Wold. by subscription



from generous citizens. country, their neighbors and themselves so that in old 
The church was dedicated Noy., 5, 1599, by Rev. D age they may enjoy the happy reflection of a well spent 

W. Hulburt. The society is coniposed of twelve life. 
members and all have reason to be proud of its hand- The main part of the present building was built 
some home. The church is built of brick, with a w, 
basement of sandstone and is well lighted throughout 7 
by large stained glass windows on foursides. A large : | : 
baptisimal fountain under the pulpit, is supplied : 
with city water and warmed from the basement which | | 
contains the heating apparatus, and ample space for | 
a largeSundaySchool room which will soon be finished. | ion 

A flourishing Sunday School of about 50 members | y 
is superintended by Mrs. T. O. Wold. | oa 

Rey. T. O. Wold is the first and present pastor. | ae 

~ Baldwin's School. (ee ge 

HE fountain head, the mainspring of public ~~  hUhmDrDrrt~—~—~—™”—“‘CSC‘“CR 
¢ greatness is found here in all its glory. Baldwin of ii gg \p a i) i ya e : 

has a fine two story school building with four (6 8 8 a a ‘|e He oO 
departments and certainly has good reasons to feel ‘ : emer ee edges 
laudable pride in her public school, and it is to be ees ee Se 
hoped that those receiving instruction there will fully ms 
appreciate the benefit it confers on them and occupy Free High School. 
themselves deligently in the acquirements of useful Eup tainyaNes tes 
knowledge in the days of their youth and in the days in 1578 and at that time was amply sufficient for the 
of their manhood apply their knowledge to the dis- number of scholars, but within nine years thereafter 
charge of their various duties to their God, their the number of scholars had increased to sueh an ex-



tent that it became necessary to enlarge the building . 
and an addition was erected of the same size as the eae oi i 
then present building. \ be oe : C 

The free high school was inaugurated in 1899, with Rae 2 = 
a three years course and proved to be a great success a el 

; ; f . Pera So ea : along educational lines. Much of the success is how- u AN Aa eo hlUr ‘a o ag 
ee - . : e 1S b. Mer tht Pe ea ae o ever due to our efficient and “painstaking Prof. A. M. \ ae we ae a : 

Wakefield, who was also one of the leading oues in BN eo oe ae mmm | Gi 
‘ eo oo) eee a = rte - 

“SS a > uy 7 | i Se ars = ‘Riis el 
=. ss | 7 LL | ee ie a € Por 

| 5 ee. ect § i aes 
~~ ~~ : cs | Le = os es Py, eee sel: 38 

. : . FF oF 8 _ ) E alee =) = 8 Pe ‘ 2 ot ~ ae Bey 4 (BS : SS " a, Shi = es tC  E. Be} - a 
~~ Sr .lUCUNG ae OG e 8 el acted wie Pe C285 

Fao | r | | “ \ A | a & 2 

x AL phil 3 t $ = et Sophia Fredricksen, Chester Allyn, Nettie Jongeneel, oN OM enw s = ge 
Norman Swanson, Minnie Thompson. i) y ‘ey a 3 oy 

Eliza Moen, Peter Thorson. Eb a ee . : 3 £o8 

First Graduating Class of the Baldwin Free High Schoo!. : i Se Nee me B 
oe Nes : oD Photo by Neevel. Ly “ os WN oo" 

organizing the high school. Mr. Wakefield is at. pres- ‘Gi _ NO i ee : 5 ee ON or ent in charge of the school and is an educator who a : Sw . SS 
believes that whatever work is tobe done should be & “ee all 2 
done well. Heisa tireless worker and it isto his Ap 2 
credit that the Baldwin school ranks with the best in ) a 2 
the state today. e 2 

The first graduates of the high school graduated in =



1900 and are as follows: Minnie Thompeon, Sophia their stock to several of the business men and farmers 
Fredricksen, Nettie Jongeneel, Eliza Moen, Norman of this village and vicinity, with the full amount of 
Swanson, Chester Allyn and Peter Thorson, the capital stock paid in. The Bank enjoys the con- 

The school is well equipped with maps, charts, and fidence of its patrons, a large number of whom are res- 
and other appliances, and also with a large school li- idents of the surrounding towns and is fully equipped 
brary. for doing a gen- 

The faculty consists of the following persons: Prin. eral banking : —————— 
Prof. A.M. Wakefield; Asst. Prin. J. L. Rodgers; in- business, along |@ ee —— 
termediate, MissCora Wilford; primary, Miss Lucy conservative ll OS tt” 

Kimball. lines, in all its eo eee — 
The following are the board of education: H. Hee- departments. _ | — — 

bink, treasurer; Chas. N. Gorham, clerk; L. A. Christ- The Bank has - ue | 
ensen, director. a Mosler screw . Oe _ 

powmeeet door safe, with ~ _ 
. triple time ee _ 

Bank of Baldwin. lock, a sys- hin 
Seer ai fe tem of electric “ : 4 

Ancorporated With Paid in Capital of $25,000. burglar alarms, — ~ 
das SOLS a nest of steel Y a 4 

HE Bank of Baldwin was incorporated as a State ese ft i : — \ , 4 : 
© Bank in Sept. 1883, by J..A. Decker and Arm. — andearries day (ia gu ~@ 

strong Taylor, witha capital stock of $25,000, light and night we ™% 
one fourth of which was paid in, and opened for busi- burglary insur- 3 a : 
ness in the office of Armstrong Taylor. The building ance, as a fur- | i : 
now occupied by the bank, a solid brick building with ther means of 9 ¢ 
a vault made of double walls and stone floor and_ top, protection. Re- << 
was erectedin 1884. In 1889 Mr. Oscar Pfeiffer be- low are the — 
came interested and its Pres’t. In May 1899 Messrs. names of the 
Pfeiffer and Decker disposed of a large portion of officers, direct- N. B. Bailey, Cashier of Bank cf Baldwin.



ors and stock- et Bipiaiives baat Frank E. Settergren, Baldwin. Wis., Geo. H. Pittman. 

holders. = = Baldwin, Wis., Peter Jorstad, Baldwin, Wis., Edward 

OFFICERS: ee a Stronks, Baldwin, Wis., M. Frisk, Merriam Park, 

Dr.A.H.Bar- | oe “ — shh bli rsh Srl tii rich ds 

Frank Setter. | 77 9 4 

Gorham, 2dVice ; * 4 , | , | = Sa ney 

ley, Cashier. \. oS 4 Y 4 mu po 

bieecrors. | A ve 7 A 

Henry Ander- | x a yecctg | x) rr 
son, James A. , 4 "| = ; Re 
Decker, Charles , ee 
N. Gorham, Ed- a : — ie 
ward Stronks, eee 
Ne!son B. Bail- Chas. N. Gorham, Vice President of the Bank Ce ea ES 

ey: of Baldwin, f — 3 i 

See URES: Le — —— ee 
Dr. A. H. Barber, Lancaster, Wis., Oluf A. Saug- Ce ee 

estad, Baldwin, Wis., Oscar Pfeiffer, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
James A. Decker, Menomonie, Wis., James Crogan, Bank of Baldwin, 
Baldwin, Wis., William T. Evenson, Baldwin, Wis., Photo by Neevel.



Minn., Henry Anderson, Baldwin, Wis., Charles N. Baldwin stave mill until Oct. 1884, when he went to 
Gorham, Baldwin, Wis., Samuel Barter, Markesan, Sioux Falls, 8. D. to enter the barking honse of C. BE. 
Wis., John H. Graslie, Baldwin, Wis., J. Benj. Gras- McKinney; the following year became bcokkeeper 
lie, Hammond, Wis., Nelson B. Bailey, Baldwin, Wis. for the Minnehaha Natl Bank and later Ass’t Cashier. 

— -— = $4 | eg om 

Ce eS i. << . — r= =e CU a po ia i 
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Residence of N. B. Bailey. Residence of C. N. Gorham. 
Photo by Neevel. Pioto by Neevel. 

N.B. Bariey was born inSt. Albans, Vermont. Jan. In 1892 came to River Falls, Wis., and assisted in or- 
11th, 1865; came to Baldwin in 1872; after leaving ganiziug the Farmers & Merchants State Bank and 
school kept books for Judd & Allyn proprietors of the was Cashier up to Jan., 1898, when he resigned to be- 

_ TheN. B. Bailey house is located at Es 

sitet ands on apartment hase gf 7 Newion strat and i alo 
dence her eee pibooly Goad ee ea 
Mine tag



come Cashier of the Bank of Hudson. In May 1&99. general merchandise store. This firm dissolved in 
together with ©. N. Gorham and several others 1874 and Mr. Hirsch has been actively engaged in busi- 
bought the greater part of the stock of the Bank of ness here since that date. 
Baldwin and is now Cashier. 

Cuas. N. GorHAm was born in King’s County, New ae 
Brunswick, April 12, 1866. In 18#4 he came west, and C : — a 2 
in the spring of 1885 went to New Richmond, Wis- 7 4 : é ca. 
consin, where he was employed in a dry goods store. zl. : 
In October of the same year, he accepted a position i FF ’ a 
with the Bank of New Richmond in which institution , . | > t ir = 
he remained until May 1899 when he became associ- ‘ fo ay £ a 
ated with N. B. Bailey, then Cashier of the Bank of ee f ee res — aoe 
Hudson and a number of local business men and far- : =—_ oO COP 
mers, in the purchase of the stock of the Bank of — mm ad - ed hs 
Baldwin, and was elected Vice President under the ‘ bers  * ot em 
new organization which office he still holds. ae As 

A. Hirsch. 

HE history of Baldwin would be incomplete did a ee ; 

it not contain ashort history and bicgraphy of en — L 

Mr. A. Hirsch, who conducts to-day the oldest SS ee y ; i - 
established business in Baldwin and his store is right- | | al nh 
ly named the pioneer store of Baldwin. ee a ae 

Mr. Hirsch was born in Stuttgart, Germany, in 
1852; emigrated to this country when but a boy of A. Wrsch. 
fourteen years and came to Baldwin on January 4, He has held various offices of trust imposed on him 
1873 and together with Peter Watcher established a by his fellow citizens, by being elected town treasurer



in 1873 and also being reelected for two successive tberman toeebink. 
terms. He has served as president and supervisor blslapadeh 
of the village and has also served on the school board. HE subject of this sketch was born in Aalton 

In 1889 he also embarke d in business in Duluth and Holland, May 16,1846; came to America and 
has resided in that city from that to the present time, 
but makes frequent visits here at regular intervals to ga tin he AY eke ese 
look after his Baldwin business interests, which is ably . © s i 
conducted by John Nyman as manager and a compe- . <. - | 

tent force of clerks. La | 

: : en aie ee . Wee 

orn y A. Hirsch’s Store. Residence of Herman Heebink, 

Mr. Firsch ¢ 9s one > rest stocks i > ‘ rs aie 3 : 
ia zy Se elite GP a . = a boner oo in the located at Sheboygan, Wisconsin, in 1854; came to St. 
Heute oe eee Fe Te pa ae ae Croix county in 1869 and was engaged in farming 
eee Dr en ee AYE ee i 2 1 by | Ty f oa adjacent to the village of Baldwin in the town of Ham- 

Dard § ADEE ENGI CGtaLE an yea aay mond, untila few years ago. From 1890 to 1893 he 
dealing and courteous treatment enjoys a liberal trade. : 

ie. Shearer ot en eT ee 

Me AAO eGR mea IE AN Be) 
a tein! a Pena o 
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was a member of the firm of Heebink Pros., wl.o con- sin, September 18, 1574, attended the Menomonie 

ducted a general store and also started a lumber yard high school for a number of years and graduated from 

here in 1890 on a small scale. After the fire of 1893, the St. Pau! Business College in 1892. He is a 

he retired from the mercantile business and since that practical harness maker in every respect, having 

time he has devoted his whole time and attention to worked at the trade 
his extensive lumber business. three years in his 

Mr. Heebink has to-day one of the most complete father’s shop at 
stocked lumber yards, including also a large and varied Menomonie — and i 2s = 

assortment of mouldings, sash and doors, screeus,cedar also in Minneapo- 7 

shingles, etc., that can be found in this section: and is lis and Iowa. - Po 
enjoying a liberal patronage of which he is d::erving. He purchased . . 

In addition to his lumber business he has a_ planing his present lusi- x a 

mill which gives employment to several men the year ness from A. L. ae 4 _ 
round and is also yielding him a good revenue. McKay, February ' _ f 

Mr. Heebink has ever been a liberal and puLlic spir- 26, 1899 and _ since ee : | 

ited citzen, and his career asa business man is above that date has built ; sg [| 
reproach or censure. He takes an active interest in up a large and in- Fw 3 
all matters of a public nature and in charitable enter- creasing patronage ba . >» 
prises has always been a liberal donator. He has in his line A eo : 
served two terms as president of the village and has complete line of . 

served several times on the village council. hei collars, ; oi 
mridles, whips, ee 

po robes, blankets and ’ 
Geo. W. Sungck. everything usually 

——— kept in a first class Geo. W. Jungck. 
ALDWIN has always been known as having the harness emporium Photo by Neevel. 

B best harness shops in the county and Mr. are always kept in stock and sold at the lowest possi- 
Jungck’s popular harness emporium is one of them. ble prices, and satisfaction is always guaranteed to 

Geo. W. Jungek was born at Menomonie, Wiscon- patrons. He employs skilled mechanics and does 
’ nothing but first class work.



The totel Baldwin. son, the present proprietor, September 10, 1900. 

any: ; The hotel in the early days was one of the most pop- 
Cu Hotel Baldwin is the pioneer hostelry in ular stopping places in this section, but after a num- 

this section of arena smasmmmmmmmaaene Reo ber of years, while it 
the country. | AGiRIRG ease Weis He: : : was changing hands 

The main part of the |: 3g Bea epee : so often it lost a great 

present building was | gy ]Reie By Finis deal of its patronage, 
ave 76 bering . ie. vhic ese built in 1872 and at ie he ee _—. which the present 

that time was known |) \ge@aeiBaae ae aS proprietor Mr. Thom- 
RE Oe Renee Tho >. eos a . ad Us 

asthe Bradshaw a ie Hi OS Ree pson is winning back 
house. Later whenit |MNARIERRepoe eee OM tosome extent and is 

was run by H.S. Fos- | Qayres eee ow BE RAL by, a doing a good business 

ter it was changed to | AMD A eng ed ft Lid Tad in the hotel line. Mr. 
the Foster House. |e eo ee | at af Thompson also con- 

After a number of | “gr a 4 ys a eames netted ag. ee el ducts a saloon in the 

years later while B.J, Lies OM a) AEE) Gassman building 
Cave was running it, | [eee i wl Wha BLE eer and keeps in stock a 
its name was changed Beer et & Mae Tt eae choice line of wines 
to the Bark Hotel g a Kote ke, | ER Wh Re 5 li aes ? 

ne Park Hotel, and | SgggMiReee cathe ee A | _aaeS ao iquors and cigars. 
later on its name was | ell pee E. M. Thompson 

changed to the Flotel — - Radeon aoe eee Sour oo was born in New 

Martin. ie ae oS oo = ae Richmond, June 30, 

it ee a a ae ae he eee 
oe 2 ee ee me =| eduntil he was 2: 

J.D. Wool whos | TT T1898 
. years ofage. In 1898 

sumed its manage- The Hotel Baldwin. he opened upa gen- 

ment and changed its name to the Hotel Baldwin, its eral merehandise store at Spooner, which he conduct- 
present name. Mr. Wood leased it to E. M. fhomp- ed until April, 1900, when he sold his business there 

‘ ihe Hotel Baldwin was atone tin 

“now known at the Baldwin Residence. :



and moved to Baldwin during the summer of the age of fourteen commenced clerking for Arent, 
same year. Shonings, Somner, at Groto, a large wholesale and re- 

BBS tail establishment. where he remained for seven years 
3. Morman. and also at the same time acted as postmaster and 

ee steamboat agent for the last five years. 

HE subject of this sketch was born in Throndens, He came to Chicago in 1880, where he remained 
tT Norway, 1858 and after finishing school at the until 1882 when he came to Baldwin. Later he enter- 

5 i ed into partnership with O. W. Farness and opened 
fesse aeeieeeneni as aes tis aeaeneatae adrug and grocery store at Starbuck, Minn., where 
Seer eel - Co he remained a few years, but on account of not liking 
GA as ee CO fee Minnesota he sold out there and moved back to Wis- 
ay ae 2 Cs _ as oe Cs Be consin, and entered into partnership ; with C. Fylpaa 
ee ee e at Star Prairie, where he remained four years. He~ 

2 a Ll - - & sold out his business there and moved to Baldwin in 
ees i e Se ome - we A 1890, and entered into partnership with IT. M. 
“og oo eee LT sate : Melgord, under the firm name of Melgord & Norman 
eis es Pg ; ee ee. and continued in business with Mr. Melgord until the 

: Po ie eis a a In the fall of 1897. started in business again in the 
\SXpeee gers oe Tie eed | ie Le clothing and dry goods line, but later added a stock 

Be eae a ee to © of fancy groceries and he now has one of the best 
oe 5 | 4 a nes yo stocked stores in our little city and is enjoying a liber- 

; 134 HE subject of this sketch was born in Tromsoe, 

Photo by Neevel. cee ee : ct Norway, in 1845; came to America in 1864 and 

‘1 Mal SHRRSAT Ea 
Re bigerstte Fey ane 16 now owned by, |



secured employment at his trade as a_watch- Mr. Hansen is a watchmaker of wre be of 
maker in Chicago, where he remained until the fall ability. the like of which is no _ often pate 
of 1898, when he moved to this place and took pos- in a town, the | size of Baldwin: laving serve 

; an apprenticeship of four years in Norway; com- 
. Sin : ° 4 mencing at the age of fifteen _ years and _bas 
_- Ay ee. . oo been constantly employed _ at ( his trade since 

shee. Lee 1860. During his residence in Chicago he was em- 
A i EE AN : 4 ployed by Spaulding & Co., one | of the largest retail 

oe La eee * Say neo jewelry establishments in America for twenty one 
Aa Bel Ls FF i4 years as foreman of the watch and clock repairing 
a eee en, a. oe department. and resigned his position there, in order 

yo al ae if pm fee i, Sy to lead a less active, and quieter life in a small place. 
a 3 1 a | FF 4 Fy 4 yo eee” Mr Hansen carries a well selected stock of watches 

a . 7 | /_ 4 4 | [| -oage and clocks and is doing a very large repair ae 
eel! ogg He isa very genial and social man to mect and is a 

TF me es iat a iseece. 

| id P| poe Louis Snoeyenbos, 

sue a L an a : q : OUIS SNOEYEN BOS, the manager of the firm 
eo ee, CU . |. DL of CG. Snoeyenbos & Son, is a native of Wis- 
wee ee consin, being born at Gibbsville, Wis., Novem- 

ber 19, 1873, and with his parents moved to Baldwin 
Residence of 0. C. Hansen, in 1880, when his father purchased a farm north of 

sera the village and engaged in farming. : 
session of the property known as the Armstrong Tay- They purchased their present business from ne 
lor house, which he had purchased and thoroughly son & Stronks in 1890 and have been actively — 
overhauled before moying here. in the general merchandise business since that date. 

ee ae ‘fe



During the fire 1893, their store building was consum- Stronks & DLapage. 

ed by fire, but they erected a fine brick double store 

the same year, one part being occupied by themselves an : 
and the other by Stronks & LaPage. HIS firm conducts one of the leading hardware 

stores in this part of the state and carries a 

3s Pre ee ie 5 gs: iy 

— ey < : we tl eee (tt Ee 

(a oe ae ee: Ore, i ae ee 

Ieee coe) 0. eh, ] booed 4 4 Uy LEE Nae, , a 
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Snoeyenbos Block. 
Photo by Neevel. Residence of Jos, La Page. 
They carry one of the largest stocks of goods in Photo by Neevel. 

town and also doa very large business in shipping complete line of heavy, shelf and builder’s hardware, ) : ; pping comp! t avy 
baled hay and straw, potatoes and other farm produce. tinware, farm implements, and also have a 

down. It was located where John Hop 
built his new house just prior to 1974. It 

was at one time known as venson— 
at780Maplestreet. =.



tinshop in connection with their other business. which = ous 6 AAAS 1h eld = 
is ably handled by an experienced tinsmith. They ee ee ae 
occupy one of the departments of the Snoeyeubos ? an ee oa 1 ae 3 
block and they also have in addition a large warehouse ee a a 1 3 
for storing purposes. ee Ce a bee be: a 

Josepu LaPace, the junior partner was born in eee ee ee? Br 
Paris: came to Vermont while but a small boy. moved meee E a 
to Baldwin in 1876 and opened up -a harness shop. 7 ML ’ ie ee 

when he sold his harness business and purchase | Mr. ee BE 8 
Kappers’ interest in the hardware firm of Stronks & on eS Pe | oe . ee 
Kappers. Mr. LaPage has served as town clerk, vil- ee ee ai| = @e6 
lage treasurer, Justice of the Peace and has also served aie ES | : oe E Fak] 
on the village council several years. He is a member ‘ eo ae joa ey| 3 eee 
of the Masonic lodge and is oneof our most forward 2 oe La a ee “ sac 
and progressive citizens. AE Zan . re oa s oe 

Epwarp Stronks. the senior member of the firm See ee ai 4 bos 2) ‘ 
was born at Cedar Grove. Wisconsin, June 6, 1858 and | ogi (Ma a | Bee 3 § 
was brought upon afarm. He started in the general | Peary Bk UE Re a aes aio| & @ee 
merchandise business for himself at Cedar Grove in | i suas Das Ah ee eae" bee, } g 
1882 and continued in that line for four years. He | - es oP i ee ems Le Ee 
came to Baldwin in1886 and runacheese factory here | ee Eggs 7 ] eo ie 
for four years. the first year he operated it himself and | ah _ aa SHS 
the second year he enteredinto partnership with Dave | ee are 
Price and established a hardware store. He continu. | 4 > 4) 4 SS iat bre < 
ed in business with Mr. Price four years. when Mr. | es Oe Be ] Ea s 
Price sold his interest in the firm to Joe Kappers. | Og ee SG eee 4 ate me 
He continued in business with Mr. Kappersforabout | Ug ener — aoe is 
four years, when Mr, LaPage his present partner | a 2 
purchased Mr. Kappers’ interest and has been his ee Saye nee e



partner to the present time. 1848. His parents moved to Sheboygan, Wiscon- 
Mr. Stronks has served as town treasurer two years, sin before he was a year old, where he remained 

has served several years on the village council and at: until the fall of 1882, when he moved to Baldwin and 
present is president of the village. purchased several lots in our village and built a house. 

Reem eeel that is now Shoe by A. K. Olson. He sold this 
. yroperty in 1894 and built another house on his farm. 

Benjaman ‘kotts, ah is situated in the village limits, in 1896. 
a4 q einige ‘i f = Mr. Kotts is a practical carpenter and house mover, 

HE sabject of this sketch is a native of New York, haying worked ot those trades since he was seventeen 
being born in Rochester, New York, April 12. years old and at present is kept busy the greater part 

of the time moving buildings in different parts of the 
a : county. He isa first class workman and always gives 

: : : 7. : . the best of satisfaction. 
4 : } abd se ecee 

A 2. pare Commercial thotet. 
: : go Cee s A TST 

: : Se RG I F there isany one thing that gives tone and stand- 
ie : 7. a bouee ing to a town among the traveling public and 
VO - ares cause people to spend their extra time in a place 

| Bide ti 4 om - ete instead of hunting the first train out, itis the hotel. 
oe Bix ; Ye. Pi ee Traveling public is willing to pay well for what it 

temmnemery GE de * gets and desires good treatment, good food and good 
4 Goer c ant Oe beds, and thats what the people get. who patronize the 
iy 2g we )6= oa gg, bo Commercial. 
a ok ee Men et hl he if This hotel is a good two story building and its rooms 

ll : LC — are all nicely papered and painted and the entire house 
—— aeons is kept in perfect order. It is located near the depot, 

" which makes it convenient for the commercial trade 
Benjaman Kotts, While Moving a Church. and is one of the most favorite stopping places for the



Ze ; ee > - 5 traveling men in Wisconsin. 
— : : A first class livery barn is 
: also runin connection with 

: : S the hotel, which is also liber- 
_ : : : ally patronized by the travel- 

: : : / ing public. 
: — : : : : Cras. W. Srreerer, the 

/ ‘ 5 _ proprietor, was born in Lack 
: Ss . -& an cen | : Port. New York, October 15, 

f : : CT mr : = 1857 and with his parents 
. p s bo g . moved to Oconomowoc in 

ee rrté<“— 2 macy 1868, where he resided until 
| / B 2 — 1892, with the exceptions of 
gay ieee Fe | 1. ae about four years, when he was 
A , Fo.) ft ~ a employed atIshpeming, Mich- 

a ; ‘ — =~. Ss ing commence'l clerking in 
ee GF i — ; 2 mj) 4 «| a hotel in 1874 and continued 

Meter || ' _ a | 5 Pe oe until 1886, when he com- 
ib. 3 Bee — — ok - e © ee =, ~mencedrunning one of the 
SS : ee eS | Coprincipal hotels at Oconomo- 

— Lo a woe, which he continued un- 
: = til 1891. After going out of 

the hotel business at Ocono- 
mowoc, he was employed rail- 

: roading for one year and also 
city treas urer of Oconomowoc 

a : i the same year. In 1892 he 
moved to Baldwin,and rented 

Photo by Neevel. Commercial Hotel. 

1 helt Bit eee eer 
ahyieeih de aa een t of send Anderson 
t fires O02 ng oo itroyed by



the Commercial hotel and has built up a large busi- he became editor and proprietor of the Nordstjernen, 
ness in that line, which position he occupied for the next two yeats. 

At the breaking out of the Civil War in 1§61 he en- 

jHans Borchsenius. . ~_rts™s—SC. 

HE subject of : : Ae = — 

was born in Nestved, peor paces se ; CL aerate cma a 
Sjalland, Denmark, |} ga ae af SL ee > 

Tle received a high Pes ee 3 te A a : 2 
school and commer- Ce <a 2 Ae ae ee 

cial education in ek i en Ji a 
Denmark: emigrat- La ” aes Aa’ i ee | ame — a  — 

ed to America inf (MMM eee | | 
Madison, Wis., the Begesee. 3 . Reet SUC ee 

first occupation in Pagal Ps be! | ee Oe ey Lt Satie 
America was clerk- Aa a cyanea 
ing in a store, but jj i 
he soon began to - * H. Borchsensius’ Baldwin Residence, Occupied by Dr. P. E, DeMille. 
work in the office of ; Pioto by Neevel. 

the Den Norske listed in the army, being appointed adjutant in the 
Ane where Ly famous Fifteenth Wisconsin or Scandinavian Regi- 
he learned the prin- inene: 

ter’s trade. In 1858 Hans Borchsenius. In 1864 he was appointed clerk of the state schcol PI 

H. Borchsensius house was — 

house and was located behind Van's 
Service Station on Main street. It was



land department, which position he held until 1869. was engagedin farming. He came to Baldwin in 
Tn the fall of 1868 he was elected clerk of the board 1876 and has been engaged in farming until 1895, 

of supervisors of Dane county and was re-elected two when he purchased his present property in the village. 
years later. During this time he studied law and was zs 
admitted to the bar in 1872 — : ae 

Mr. Borchsenius moved to Baldwin in 1887, and : - 
opened up a real estate and loan office. which he 
conducted until a few years ago. when he 2 he 
decided to take life more easier and moved to Madison, ra Se one, 2 
where he now resides. He has held numerous offices a. — wo “Ol . 
of honor and trust during his residence here, among if ‘Lg © 2 : 
which are chiefof the internal revenue department 2S ~~ : 
at Washington, member of assembly, president of the ete Zao E — ro ee 
village and other minor offices, all of which he filled er ee |. : 
with honor to himself as well as to his constituents. Se et = 2 Of CLR 
Mr. Borchsenius still has large interests in this and ee re 
adjoining counties and makes trips here at regular ee a om eee ae RRS 
intervals looking after his business interests. | tote” ee ee S| bas ‘ | | | as 

G, Zandaal. ee ie ee unt ee 

oo subject of this sketch was born in Apel. Sees ee 

dooran, Holland, January 28, 1829, where he Residence of G, Landaal. 
received a common school education. He Photo by Neevel. 

emigrated to America in 1846, coming to New York. NC oeaLPIRTITee : y ifieany 
where he remained a short time, In the same year he ee eC BEL of the nicest homes in our village 
mig ed top Milwaukee Wis. aulicne hie rermaiietonn and is one of our most accommodating and substantial 
weeks, after which he moved to Waupun, where he citizens, 

2 nt Cae?



Peter PP. Reiton, Hrtbur Peabodp. 

R. Reiton is a native of Norway, being born HE subject of this sketch is a full fledged Bald. 

at Tronden, Norway, in 1836, emigrated to winite in every sense of the word, being born in 

America in 1866 and settled upon a farm in Rush bE alate ae ee 
River, this county, where he resided until 1891, when 

Ga aR ee INEST oe reste © 

i ioe OOS CLEC SO 

PE OB ewe | ia | | Ee es 
er, tn Ye ct ; Mmenn Fe Se ke A of ee) MMe 

ane < pe Residence of Arthur Peabody. 
Residence of Peter P. Reitcn. Photo by Neevel. : 

he moved onto his farm in the town of Baldwin where Baldwin, (at that time called Springtield,) Feb., 25, 

he resided until 1695. In 1895 he moved into the 1865: his father, John Peabody. having immigrated 
village and built a fine and commodious house. here in 1857. 

The Peter Reiton house is located The Arthur Peabody house has eee een, sw erees by eas ely remodeled. It stan- David Radunsel Feo? ees Aualaigy ds at 780 10th Avenue and is owned by _ 

the Douglas Doorninks. TAU Sth



Mr. Peabody has spent the greater part of his iife is provided with all kinds of scenery and equipments, 
in Baldwin, with the exception of two years, when he while he has a display rcom that contains some of the 
was employed as engineer in Minneapolis. Tle is a finest samples of photographs that can been in this 
practical steam and _ electrical engineer, having part of the state. No man could be more possibly 
worked at that trade since his majority and, is able to devoted to his business than Mr. Neevel and the main 
command a good position at that business at any success of his business is that he always pleases his 
time, customers. 

*waDECee Mr. Neevel was born in Waupun, Wisconsin, Sep- 
Dd. Weevel r tember 3, 1864 and lived on a farm until 1887, when 

. : he commenced learning the photographers business. 
pe = After fully mastering his profession he traveled two 

N_ mentioning - 4 years with a tent and ran a gallery two years at West 
the successful | _ _ Bend, Wisconsin, previous to his moving here in 1892, 

business enterpris- _ = oescce. 
es and men of Bald- ma ae 
win, that of photo-  — a Ibenry Enoderson, 
graphy is certainly ee 
Saas a ey Ds 
dine ae “ i. a Ga subject of this sketch was born hear Bergen, 

tice, forin this line | Norway, in 1855: emigrated to America in 1873, 

no town of like size - — 4 settling at Madison. where he remained one year. 
in the Northwest zg ; He came to Baldwin in 1874 and was employed for a 
has a better equip- 4 e few years‘as a laboring man. In 1880 he commenced 
ped or more thor- bd studying law in Woodard’s law office in this village 
ough artist than e and was admitted to the bar in 1883. He started 
Mr. Neevel and his fe} practicing law at this place in 1884 and has been a 
gallery, The room B ; regular practioner at this place since that date. 
in which his work Mr. Anderson enjoys a lucrative law practice and 
is executed is large, together with his probate and collection business 
airy and light and Ed. Neevel. keeps him very busy. Mr. Anderson has the record



of having the largest probate business in the county. SH. H. Haagensen. 
He has held many offices of honor and trust, which he pail 

has filled with honor to himself and constituents, HE subject of this sketch was born at Hudson, 
among which are Police Justice, Supervisor of the Wis., in 1872; and when but ayear old his par- 

——— es = wee ents moved to Baldwin, which has been his 

ee ig saa ea, > ey : home to the present time, with the exception of about 

~. Sir Bee: two years when he 
eer — ys Cae Ns sold his barber 

Bee ee Eg oe eet shop here in 1893, , 
Rica ges a ire es and moved toMadi- ,. ee 
RE | aglhe . ies aes. son,where he atten- , ™ 
aes 6 Nios ee $e ES ale ded the University. ‘ 

Ce eee gee Mr. Haagensen | ha wy 

BM ee cA cco eae Oe isa barber of ex- “—— -~ 
OW ee ee ee Pe Se ceptionally rare Yr Ff yO 
2 ee i een ability that is sel- _ x; 

Be ae oN a “ dom found in a | a ae Ee Beil at 7 oe é 4 - ee aa 1 a 4 town of the size of ” oe 

ey ee ee) Baldwin, having a) 
4 | 2 A ee hc oe 2 Aoepiaaes commenced to ‘ Vs aS : ~ 

. may BN 2 a, 2», learn the trade 7. ~ 

le when he was but 4 o ed 
—— mnt 5 thirteen years old, a 

and commenced in MA 

Residence of Henry Anderson. business for him- (A 
Photo by Neevel. self when he was 

village of Baldwin for four consecutive years and at oe He now 
present he is holding the office of Member of Assem. las a fine two Hi. A. Haagensen, 
bly of St. Croix County. chair shop. Photo by Neevel. 

_ The Henry Anderson house is now 
Eig Po ‘Freitags and is 
“located at720Maplestreet.



L. H. Christensen. a occa eee ee ierceuea iii us < 

ALDWIN ean boast of having one of the hest > 4 A bh |x . em | : ‘ 

stocked and finest drug stores in the Northwest, AM tT : 

stocked with a large and complete line of drugs, medi- LOU4, pegging aa mj 
/ CE |. ae “ 
Lif game Er |e 

a Ae A eT || ~ ay 

BA : -. tee NN | Fee s ao 
- : ' : . : ( Ae cata ee ca Sn 

La, Le, a AA ew ies piel! = fx 
a ie pie ee en cll | i) = a 
he aN RAO NM : —o ls 53, ; i | ee p a ape x < Ce ‘ Me ee LY he " eS a wi 2 ae 

y i : y wae 4 | | oe Be a oa ee Bas ha s : ; 

P ‘ 1 Oi Wee OLA we a \ ee qe. = 

seca cia ame a WX! oe EE 

es em, 4 : 
: ; : BL. <> ee £ 

Haarlow Block, Occupied by L. A. Christensen, Wilford Bros., oie A ~-  e 2 
and Dr. Martin. MRR ga ener nee 0 Oe e = 

Photo by Neevel.



cines. and everything pertaining to a well established facilities for the prompt repairing of all kinds of 

drug business. furniture. His undertaking department is also com- 

Mr. Christensen, the proprietor was born in Norway, plete in every respect and a full line of undertaker’s 

January 22, 1858; emigrated to America in 1875, and goods is also carried in stcck at all times 

settled in Chicago, where he secured employment in 

a drugstore and learned the drug business. He re- — eT 

mained in Chicago until 1880, when Wm. Haarlow and : J>, Aw Y 

himself came to Baldwin and purchased the drug busi- at J wy, ‘ oe 

ness here formerly conducted by J. N. Rose, which y . 

they succesfully conducted until October 1, 1899, Z gf le ee ae 

when they dissolved partnership on account of Mr. cs Ge. yi | is oe 

Haarlow’s health. Mr. Christensen purchased Mr. fe ee = lie 4 eS , 

Haarlow’s interest at that time and is now enjoying a cage fe ee ee 

liberal patronage of which he is deserving of, ME < decent ee 
MEE ener a a 

$. Larson. ce i i io 

R. Larson is a native of Norway, being born a ee ao & is a oe 

AMY cre is 12122 te emigrated to Ameren IRM NAAM Ty 
remained seven years, working at his trade as a ee gil titi 

cabinetmaker, which he worked at five years in Nor- saa mmreenaccnmrre | sh apeeteneceercmmmmnun eer wemmmmans cattle ocscons 

way, previous to his coming to America. Mr. Larson 

came to Baldwin in 1873 and in 1574 established a - 

furniture store, which he has conducted up to the Residence of S. Larson. 
* Photo by Neevel. 

present time. 
Mr. Larson carries a well selected and large stock He isone of our early pioneers and has always 

of furniture at all times and in the rear of his sales enjoyed a liberal patronage, of which he is deserv- 

room he has a large workshop where he has ample ing of. 

RT it a : 

“by Revia Gra Tis located at 1000. ¥- 
- 1th Avenue and was ot Wane Bi 
thelateCharlotteOlson.



WH. ©. Harris. ed until 1889 when he moved here and opened wp a 
saloon. Mr Harris has resided heresince that date 

i = L and is one of our most accommodating and obliging 

HE subject of eS citizens. 

was born near te 4 a4 oe 
Christiania, Nor- | = eo : : 

in 1864 his parents |) g _ 0, _ 
emigrated to Amer- po DO ge 22. : wt 
ica, settling at Mar- 7 ly ieee ya y a ti fo 

ell, Pierce county, || ye” 7 a Sian © See CUE 

until 1869, when | 93 gu Lo Pee. re ae Ut 
they moved to |, = —- 5a << Cae nn mm 
Kinnickinnic. Mr. |77,, i | ae % E ma 
Harris resided in | eh SG oo oe Se ay See Cais i CO SE om a eee oe ae a Os 
Kinnickinnic, un- |77,, .. 7 Ec Ve a, | Be tee ae eB Ee 
tilhe was nineteen |), neil 2 ii. wa ele i 6 Ue 
years of age; after — , ‘oe oe 
this time he was y= ¢ ed 4 CTT pee meee | ee 

employed at Hud- Y Je — i 7 | Z a ee 
son two years, | ; ike 3 \ 
Chumberland three Lf é ee 

years and at River - Residence ef H. 0. Harris. 
Falls eight years. Photo by Necvel. 
In 1874 he com. H, 0. Harris. Hicwneaice 1 eee Ii a 
menced running a_ Photo by Neevel. Mr. Harris carries a complete stock of wines. liquors 
saloon at River Falls, which he conducted for four and cigars and conducts one of the most orderly sal- 

years. In 1878 he moved to Martell, where he remain- oons that has ever been run in Baldwin, 

_. The H. O. Harris home was owned 
by the late Elmer ung and is 
located at 950 11th Avenue. mee



Peter Bossman. 1889 he moved to Baldwin and since that date has 
been engaged in gardening. Mr. Bossman handles 

HE subject of this sketch was born in Holland, all vegetables in season and has a nice home. 

September 18, 1857; emigrated to America in maa eeer 

1881, settling at Patterson, New Jersey, where c WW, 3H. Evans. 
2 R. Evans 

ee ; =e ee isa na- 

oo : : sin, being born oe 

ss .  . egy state, February 4 ~ - 

po a a . commenced = eee - 
OO clerking in C, yn Big : 

oe ae » R. Taggart's ‘ 4 os 

af ti. a was employed : ~~ Dl 

i Ded : 1895, with the ‘ a> — 
exception of . 
three years PRR | 
when he was 
employ ed by 

Residence of Peter Bossman. Noyes Bros., & : 

he was employed as coachman for four years. He Cutler of St. 
moved to St. Paul in 1885, where he was employed as Paul Mr. 
a market gardner, remaining there four years. In Evans came to W. HH. Evans. 

‘owned by the Lawrence Janskis. It 
was formerly owned by the Karl 
Bates’. It ar been extensively 

_ remodeled and is located at 800 12th 
Avenue.



Baldwin June 5, 1895 when Mr Taggart of River Tu 1891 he graduated from the Louisville College 
Falls established a drug store here, with Mr. Evans as of Dental Surgery and commenced practicing here in 
manager, He purchased the business of Mr. Taggart 1892. Since locating here he has enjoyed a very 
in 1896, and has been doing a flourishing business in lucrative practice and is a thorough dentist. 
the drug line since that date. Mr. Evans carries a wseeeee 
complete stock of drugs. medicines. wall paper. ete. 

; »wSBECE M. S. Ove. ; - aaa —— 

P.E.DeMille, aici HE subject] 9 

this sketch - _ sketch was born| ss &—‘—Vh/ 

was born in Can- [ —— ‘ oe Hept . 4 

1860; his parents : t oo | parents emigrat- _ a= <" re ‘ 

moved to Ham- - oC ed to America in| 6) FF 

mond, Wis., when “4 oe a 1867 and settled | Fe 
he was but three i ee P| in Baldwin, at ud 

years old, where —, that time called} 9 . : 
they resided for a — Fs Spring field.|) | | fsa " — 
short time and af- CC His father. Ove] uaa x 1 F 
terwards moved to \ ee Oison, built the |g ~ 
River Falls, where | oo first log house in “a 
Mr, DeMille resid- , the village of _ 
ed until he was 25 - Baldwin. : 1 

years of age. Dur- “Shon -3 Mr. Ove has 4 
ing his residence at Yi lived the great-|® 3 
River Falls he was Ns say! er part of his —— — S er 
employed clerking : life in Baldwin.[ chee 

for G. T ApRoberts with the excep- 5 

for seven years. Dr. P.E. DeMille. tion of a few M. S. Ove.



years when he wasemployed at Hurley, Hayward HE subject of this sketch was born inUlvig, Nor. 
and Hudson. He ran the Park Tlotel one year and way, October 3, 1831; emigrated to America in 
also was employed one year as village Marshall. 1857, settling in Meeker county, Minn., where 
Mr. Ove at present conducts one of our most orderly he remained until August 17, 1862 and was engaged 

saloons and always keeps a complete line of wines, in farming. At the outbreak of the indian war in 
liquors and cigars. Minnesota he enlisted in the Minnesota State Guards 

»aDEecer in August 22, 1862, where he served until he was in- 
jured by being shot, when he was taken to the hospi- 

A, ik, Olson. tal where he remained until February 1863, when he 
was discharged. 

: After being mustered out of service he moved to 
: : : Rush River, this county and bought a farm, where he 

. : remained until 1895, when he bought his present 
: a % peeny in the village and has resided here since that 

i=. © | - date, 
{ co a 

(ae ~ fl | | ’ C. W. Ferrers, 7. : x 4 P| ‘ eae 

= a. HE subject of this sketch was born in Warick. 
ck aa. a | shire, England, February 6, 1842; emigrated 

| = ei i ae : | | with his parents to America in 1851, settling at 
ws.) oo = — Chicago, where he remained until he was 18 years of te ee oh hee Sa Co 8 ae 2 3 ‘ yea sal Sy 2 ri NERS SOON age. April 21,1861 he enlisted in Co. K, 19th [inois re We Be | g p , 

‘Ss sb oe oo ee ee Volunteers and was mustered out as Ist sargeant 
me : dT after three years. In January, 1865 he reenlisted in 

aa the Veterans Reserve corps as a private; was ap- 
Residence of A. K. Olson, pointed captain by secretary of war, April 21, 1&65 

__ The A. K. Olson home was formerly 
— Wy ae ave ae dee a 
ne is how owned itor Aone ad 

or Sonal dville and occupied by Mr. and © ‘Mrs. Clarence Amundson.



and was assigned to Co, H, 6th U.S. Volunteers and mained until 1897, when he moved to Baldwin, and 
was mustered of service in October, 1866. has lived here to the present time 

After being mustered out of the army he followed Mr. Ferrers is a practical painter and paper hang- 
farming in Central Illinois for five years and after er of many years experience and always pleases his 
this he was also 
employed clerk- ee MT BE i 
ing in a grocery : Se ee i 
store in Chicago —— “ oe Ae eee i 
for seven years. — — ee ae ee ce a 

setyadione year “ _ eee og re ee 
as apprentice 4 = _ ee ee OS eer a8 ap pon ell er ee 
in Chicago a t Y - — oe ee 
his present Ps -— 7 ee 
trade, painting} a sd rsS Baer koe By | and paper hang- . i — Ri a "oe. ee, 

In 1879 he * j y eg Es CS | ‘= ‘ | a 

moved to Minn- rr - = pa 2 mg 
esota and work-| ‘ rine crn OE certs ore 
ed at his trade! BS ie ‘ : Ce Ee ining 

as a painter and . cc 
paper hanger in y ey 
St. Paul and) e 
other cities in “ ¢ : Residence cf C, W. Ferrers, 
that state. In 4 Photo by Nee‘els 
1874 he moved : customers. He makes a specialty of house painting 
to Roberts and paper hanging, but is able to execute all kinds of 
where he re- C. W. Ferrers. painting to the satisfaction of all. 

:. The C. W. Ferrers home is located © 
‘at 990 11th avenue and is owned by J 

1 Association. ana :



WI. C. Borchsenius. furniture. This large and varied establishment furn- 
ished a better business training for a young man 
than could have been obtained by any amount of 

Ud C, BORCHSENIUS was born under the study. He filled that position so acceptably that be- 
@ shadow of the Capitol dome, in the city of 

Madison in 1861. He spent his boyhood and youth Vee iA ii thi. wir 4 
there and completed the courses through the graded “\ke AY Oa) LC 
and high school He attended also several business $y ‘Y #5 NRO ue 
colleges, where he obtained a substantial training for ' fale) AY  ™OSIBSIASA i : 
a business career. ea we Nt! 

He joined his parents at Baldwin, shortly after Ne ee 8 Cane ey 
their remoyal here, assisting his father, in the rey ie & 7 SRA Aces) teen 
management of his grain elevator. | “ wo ae ne my 

Tlis first business experience away from home, was VN ST Sa 
as bookkeeper for the First National Bank of Hud- fe Re See Caine ne ce! 
son. He remained there sometime when he accepted a oe e i: | 
asituation in the store of A. Hirsch at Baldwin, as Peete ee it ' J > 
being a more active life than banking. He remained pee i ie ts! 
here a yedr or two and then having been offered io ee ee 
charge of the Bank of Montevideo, he again entered Nee : r : peer 
the banking business, which afterwards he resigned. oo neg ” 8 "ewe EE te ie 

He then spent a season in North Dakota, assisting eaten eumee. oe ee: 
in colonizing some land and looking after his own oS FE ee! 
and father’s claims. ae oe ee 

Coming back to Baldwin again, he was offered a 
position as cashier for the Knapp, Stout & Co., at Photo by Neevel. Resseence: ot NC: Borcascalus 
Rice Lake, Wis., which he accepted. Their estab- fore the end of theyear, he was to have been promot- 
lishment at Rice Lake consisted of hotels, saw and ed to the position then occupied by Mr. C. Nunn, as 
flouring mills, large department store, embracing manager, when unfortunately, he was taken ill and 
everything from a butcher shop, up to drugs and was obliged to return home. 

2 - ‘The W. C. Borchsenius home is now 
® owned by Virgil Larson ae nea 4 
¥ at 970 12th avenue. It was formerly ' 
- owned by the late George VandeBerg. -



i oe 5 397 "as e} red as timekeeper bv » 
He afterwards entered the office of his father, as Tn 1897 he was employed as timekeeper by the 

manager of the real estate branch and has continued Imperial Mill Co. at Duluth and in 1898 and 1899 was 
in that line since with the exception of a short period, employed as time clerk by the Eastern Minnesota 

when he was absent, taking recreation in the form of Railway Co., which positions he filled with credit to 
out door work on his farm. His father retiring and his employers as 
moving to Madison in 97, the business passed to him. Peel iRc ape nscelta 

The business done is large and he has assisted in Lieerermined ie 

ea into the couuty, hundreds of settlers from Baldwin. in. 1000 ma 
adjoining states, who are assisting in mahing St.Croix and to-day is one de 
county the first in the state. of our most ‘pro- a 

»adeGer gressive young E -_ 

¥E. MM. haagensen & Co. business men. _ ll ; 

HIS firm composed of KE, M, Haagensen and P. is : ne member A : Ll 
A. Jenson purchased the I. M. Melgord stock OL UA AT yas _ | | 

¢ ry : : born in Numdalen, | ae Ch 
August 1, 1900. They immediately purchased a Norway, August Oo — 
varied and large stock of clothing, gent’s furnishing 21. 1847: ena can : 4 We _— 
goods, dry goods and groceries and have to-day one of Baldwin an 1874 i — 
the best stocked stores in the northwest and are ¢n- durecran Nor | 
ie : eae 5 ect from Nor- a 
joying a liberal patronage of which they are deserv- : i Shesouted — 
ing of, which is due in a large measure to the rustling iE ee S a 
and wideawake manger of the concern, employment as a ’ 5 

EK. M. Haacensey, the junior partner, manager and laborer on the rail- ; 
buyer - fend Hedued ene ey road, which he , 
sense 0 » word, being are April 16, 1877: : é it sense the word, being born here ae >, 1877 tcllowed entorahce 
moved with his parents to Madison in 1892, where he 
took a three year high school course. and in 1895  re- years when he was E.M. Haagensen, 
turned to Baldwin again. promoted to sec- Photo byNeevel.



tion foreman, and continued with the railroad in that 3. C. Evenson. 

capacity until 1894, when he resigned that position. oes 

Since 1894 he has been engaged in farming and other Ce subject of this sketch was born in Lillesand, 

a Norway, May 17, 1841, where he was educated 

‘ : : a ee a Z eG ee 
- see a 7 : as ee | 

Pee! a te = 
Ce : Bye DO as 
gr | @ se oes Ss hl art. 

. csp fe Sa 606 a eee 

: : Sa oe ae - 

Phote by Neevel. Paes srenpensen cach srs (cre. Residence of J. C. Evenson. 

pursuits, until August 1, 1900, when he entered into eee heen eee wy deuterigg 
Ae one enn ee 861, settling in Rush River this county. rior 

oe rship with E. M. Haag nsen and purchased I. to his coming to America he was employed three 
M. Melgord’s mereantile business. years asa sailor. < 

The J. C. Evenson home is located 
at the corner of 11th avenue and 
Newton Street and was formerly 
known as the Holmes house. It is an 
apartment house owned by Wayne 
Peterson of New Richmond.



He enlisted in 1863 in the 2nd Wis., cavalry as a This firm carries a complete line of general merch- 
private and was mustered out at Austin City, Texas, andise, including groceries, boots, shoes, hats, caps, 
Dec. 1865, After this he came back to St. Croix dress goods, ete, and in fact everything usually }ept : ; ate: creas © ything y hep 
county and engaged in lumbering and farming. Mr. in a first class general store. They also do an ex- 
Evenson purchased his present house in the village tensive business in shipping farm produce. 
in 1890, when he moved into the village and has _resi- WIESE 
ded here since that date. Chas. Settergren. 

WIDE HE subject of —————-——— 

Geo. Meedin, Tinie aes] 
HE - subject oe tl den, August 28,| . 2S st 

was born in || 7 we = L with his parents; jg tS 
the town of Ham- . . LO to America in 1866,) egg 
mond, May 15, -‘/ tit. OO settlingin Indiana,| — “ame r | 

1875, where he re- te “ where they remain- os F | 
mained until 1893, |) P| ed one year. In] (i mie | 
when he became | 4% ; y- 1867 they moved] aay | a | 
manager of his _ ve, fr to Red Wing, a — «4 ‘| 
father’s [E, B. - |. Minn., where they - |; f | 
Heebinks | general Bs Lr remained three ee S i 

store. «SS - years. From Red] af q en 

5 : is | 1 ba to Litchfield, }¢ » now serving his | am . 1c, ig : ar 
second year as vil- | aaa be ne where they remain- oe ae | 

lage clerk and is Ss Ae ¢ one if years. a \ { S| 
one of our popular eae “esa aay ren Eo 

Gang) ba ia ee came to Baldwin Le Oe, oa young : ‘ be 
men, George Heebink, in 1883 and engag- 

ed in the harness Chas. Settergren.



business, which he continued for three years, after soon tiring of this occupation he accepted a position 

which he disposed of his harness goods and entered and traveled for five years for the Mortgage Loan 

into partnership with G. A. Settergren in the agricul- Co,,of St. Paul. After resigning this position he 

tural implement business, which he continued for atter.ded the State 

three years. After this he was employed clerking for University Law| Wu —————“— 

a couple of years. In 1892he entered the harness Schcol of Minne-lo = 2 
business again, which he continued until 1898, when sota for two years, A Zane 

he sold the business to A. L. McKay. where he graduated|, ge  Met~<“—t~t*s 

Mr. Settergren was appointed postmaster, May 7, with honors June 2,1 Qe Yst*™” 

1897, under the last Republican administration and 1892. _ _ - 

is an obliging and accommodating official. He also Mr. Kimey came i e™— 

engaged in the real estate business in 1898 and always to Baldwin June 12, | Mi | ee — 
has a large list of farms for sale. He has been very 1892 and commenc.\— ee 
successful in this branch of business and has brought ed the practice off 7 ~™ ( LL 
many new settlers into this county. lawcand has beens a a. | - 2 

j at this place si — { ek 

ees ent he ranks among - L — 

HE subject of this sketch was born in Martell, the most able attor- _ 

c Pierce county, January 4, 1863 and when but a Ree Poy a 
‘ i and by looking over tf 

lad of three years old, his parents moved to the bar calendar we Oe 
Pleasant Valley, this county, where they remained find that there is@———— ee 
ten years, when they moved to the town of Hudson. only one other te . 

Mr. Kinney when a boy attended the district school torney in the county p, Bb Kinney: 
and afterwards the River Falls Normal for two years. Taeine ae o oan ae G , 

After this he attended the St. Johns University, of ose een n Me. ae pet un TOF Jue past 
Collegeville, Minn., for one year, where he graduated, eae ] ae r. Kinney, which speaks for itself 

After graduating he taught school for two years, but BG Cy



Wilford Bros. 

HIS old established meat market firm is known ee pee a2 — 

Ct for many miles around Baldwin as carrying a ie ae oS 
all times a full and complete line of fresh and eee Sadia cle — 

salt meats and everything pertaining to a first class LALA ee s 
ment market, OF fae oh 

E. H. Witrorp, the senior member of the firm was rR tae Ee 
born in Cascade, Wis.. Jan. 15, 1849, and when but | A Be oe <4 Lo Bk 
an infant his parents moved to Eagle, Wis., where he as lea ze e- eee 
remained until 1871, when he moved to Aurora, TIL, ae ee 2S (ee Bakes 
and followed railroading for a couple of years. After — i eae ae oe ee | CS ee 
this he moved to Kansas where he was engaged in Be ee ie Le = See 
farming for five years. Mr. Wilford came to Bald- ne & Sa ee | CS a! Ne 
win in 1879 and purchased Mr. McDonald's interest 0 ae ae. es 
in the meat market firm of McDonald & Pittard and 3 ee ae Se — ae #83 
has been actively engaged in that business from that me ee iz 5 Ba 

Joun O. WitrorD, the junior member of the firm eg in . o 2 Pon 
was born at Eagle, Wis., April 19, 1855, where he re- Se,  b, ase 
mained until he was 20 years of age, when he went gS ie i Bae 
to Stillwater, Minn. At Stillwater he was engaged ae Pa an a [e bere 
for nine months in the well drilling business, and I ae oe | bee = 
afterwards ran a dairy for a couple of years. After : Se ee . o 24 : a 
this he purchased a farm wear Stillwater. which he ee ‘ bre 2 ‘ee. ea 3 pe 

conducted for two years, after which he sold his farm Le ee e vA | 2 “4 = 
and moved to Baldwin in 1881 and purchased Mr. Ge 2 
Pittard’s interest in the meat market firm of Pittard ea I 2 
& Wilford.



§. §. tHolimnes. ment in our village and employs the largest force of 
——— clerks. His store is one of the most attractive in the 

Dy Cheap Cash Store is known in all vilicgene its Hae arrangement is exceptionally 
hae vaste stupopularitrad: marked for completeness. 

Be Ca eet) ees Mr. Holmes was born in Halton, Ontario, Canada, 
- _ Feb. 13, 1854, where he remained six years, when he 

co. Joe : moved to Toronto, where he remained four years. 
. j ae : : ne After this he moved to Huron county, where he re- 
[teen re ae mained until he learned telegraphy at Teesewater. 
ieee een aru ee A year afterwards he secured a position as operator 

ee ee and clerking in a store at the same time, which posi- 
Se ee << tion he held for eight years. In 1885 he embarked 
min a eee merece in business for himself by engaging in the general 

MOM Ck oo ee ra merchandise business at Kimloss, where he remained 
ee SEL OL Ao” oN until 1889, when he disposed of his business at that 
ew ll ee place and came to Baldwin, and purchased the stock 
[ete lo a of general merchandise of E. Rasmussen and has 

poser eee Bae | been actively engaged in business here since that 
=| = 3 date. 
a ee p dom ge | Mr. Holmes is one of our most enterprising and 

ae i mR et Ee progressive businessmen and is always ready to 
oe] - |. } . ye: assist in any undertaking that will advance the inter- 
i inne a Nor cys el est of Baldwin. 

Pessouues. pg — ° -SSHCLUES 2 seer 
Cs ae | omer Rider. 

Holmes’ Cheap Cash Store. write up of Baldwin would be entirely incom- 
eae wayne : : A plete did it not contain a brief sketch of Homer ing place in this locality. Mr. Holmes suc- Rider, who was one of the early pioneers, and 
cessfully conducts the largest mercantile establish- ‘



in his time was always associated with the most re- farm work for several years. In 1858 he came to 
nowned promoters of the town and by the force of his Hammond, where he engaged in farming and thresh- 
personality and by reason of superior intelligence and ing. Farming and stock raising was his principal 
good judgment and wide experience he was a leader occupation although he dealt extensively in horses 
and a power. and cattle. To him belongs the credit of having 

been the first to break ground with a team of horses 
ee : Cae ee ee in St. Croix county. e 
. = os ae os Mr. Rider served one term as Sheriff of this county 

oo . ic SSS Ray 4 and has also served on the county board for four 
- Be SAN Y 77 4 Oe ears. 

4 \ SAY i/ “oy * He died April 22, 1897, after quitea long and ser- 
oho Oe bak MY tae a8 ious illne: 
a oi (it ous illness. 

g a. a ‘ a | ey wadEeGee 

1 2 4 ow The Bulletin. 

ot SR a gs N mentioning the various enterprises and busi- 
; i ie a af ness men of Baldwin the writer also wishes to 
ol oe oe eae i givea brief and concise write up of the Bulletin, 
eg eee a)? which is as near accurate as we have been able to 

> Cees is ER ce as eee ee a ae eee a nee 
_—— Se ee he Bulletin was established by Hon. D. R. Bailey, 
Cl es es with Ed. Borcherdt as editor, Saturday, October 18, 

1873. Mr. Borcherdt continued as its editor for 
Residence ef Homer Rider. five years, when the paper fellinto the hands Jos. 

Photo by Neevel. R ; Montefiore, who continued as its editor until 1881, 
Mr. Rider was born in Berkshire county, Mass., when it was sold to Ferd Peachman who was editor 

Sept. 27, 1836, where he received a common school and proprietor of the same until Jan. 1, 1892, when he 
education. At the age of sixteen he went to Mc sold it to O. K. Hawley, the present owner, who has 
Henry county, fllinois, where he was engaged in 

The Homer Rider residence was — 
converted into two houses and on’ : 
are owned by Ken and Terr: 
ee te in oe 
at 1190 Oak street and at 1170 12th 
“Avenue. The house formerly stood 
where the post office is now located.



been its editor and manager from that to the present Baldwin Telephone Exchange. 
date. eee 

The Bulletin at present has a complete newspaper INGE writing up the modern improvements of 
and job plant and prides itself of having over LOOO Baldwintortlie.couvenr) Bildwurhes added 

Fs 5 a eas one more new one to its list, inthe shape of an 
, automatic telephone system. It is incorporated un- 

ec as der the laws of Wisconsin, and is owned by a stock 
: - company of local business men, composed of Messrs. 

i, c &, a N. B. Bailey. Chas. N. Gorham, F. EK. Settergren, 
4 e . 0 eee Chas. Settergren, Dr. Geo. Martin and Geo, Pittman. 
yi. >». am. A It is giving universal satisfaction to its patrons and 

. ug i NN is being well patronized. It is the intention of the 
gti Cle ig company to extend the line to neighboring towns in : SS 6 6—6|—hUmUmté~<‘ DTS s pany. pe : oy 

ct éé44.. » a the near future. when it will be still more useful. 

Wey ie 6g CU 
ve : oe og ee ee 
cee i poe 

ll 

Residence of 0. K. Hawley. 
Photo by Neevel. 

circulation, which is seldom reached by a local country 
newspaper, which makes it one of the best advertis- 
ing mediums in the Northwest. 
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